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THE BEETHOVEN CONSERVATORY,
Established 20 Years Ago,

'AS created a demand for a higher stand-
ard of musical taste and knowledge in our
community, and is now recognized as one
of the most completely organized and pros-
perous institutions in the United States.

The best evidence of the excellence of the meth-
ods of instruction, taught in the Conservatory, is

the rapid advance of the numerous pupils, who
have made greater progress under its teachings
than during many years before under the ordi-
nary methods. Many of its pupils
have successfully appeared in pub-
lic concerts, on the operatic stage,
and occupy fine positions in church
choirs, as piano teachers, and in or-

chestras all over the country. This
is the result of careful and efficient

teaching, and because the teachers
employed at the Conservatory are
among the first in their profession.
The concerts and public examina-
tions of the Conservatory during
each successive season are ample
proof of this ; the scholars, year
after year, executed works with a
clearness of conception and tech-
nical finish which satisfied the
bighest expectation of a critical

audience.
Owing to the steady and de-

served growth of this institution,
it became necessary to seek more
spacious and suitable quarters,
for which purpose the Directors
purchased a beautiful site, on the
corner of 23rd and Lucas Place, where they have
erected one of the finest and best adapted Musical
Conservatories on the American continent.

there will not be a curved mole bearing columns
emblematical of the thirteen States. In place of
the latter there will be a peristyle, 60 feet wide
and 500 feet long, extending north and south
and spanning the lagoon entrance by a grand
arch. Ranged along the peristyle will be em-
blematic columns representing all of the States
and Territories. At the north end of the peris-
tyle will be placed the Music Hall, which for a
time it was thought would have to be put on the
wooded island. It will measure 140 by 200 feet,

and will have an auditorium large enough to seat
2,000 people, with an orchestra of 75 pieces and a

THE WORLD'S FAIR MUSIC HALL.

HE Columbian Exposition attractions in
the vicinity of the main lagoon entrance,
just south of the great Manufactures Build-
ing, are to be quite different from those
originally planned. No Casino will stand

at the end of the pier 1,000 feet from shore, and

BEETHOVEN CONSERVATORY

chorus of 300 persons. It will 'also have a re-
hearsal hall 50 by 80 feet, capable of seating 600
people. The Music Hall is designed to be used
by musical talent and connoisseurs of the art
rather than by the mass of people who will visit

Jackson Park.

CITY NOTES.

M. A. Gil h! mi, one of our most successful teachers, and
organist of St. Xavier's Church, deserves special credit for the
excellent manner in which he prepared the vast number of
children who participated in the Jubilee concert given by them
at Music Hall. Mr. Gilsiun is thorough in every department
of his profession.

The third anniversary of the youns ladies' division of the
Freier Mannerehor was celebrated on the 13th ult. at their hall
on 20th and Dodior streets. Fred Schillingcr, the well known
v olinist. contributed largely to the success of the occasion.
His rendition of Schlummcrlicd was warmly received, as was
also " The Power of Song," the music of which was by himself.
Mr. Charles Schilliuger was most happy in his flute obligatos to
several of the numbers.

T.ouig Conrafch, pianist and teacher, whose music studio is

at room 504, Fagiu Building, ha3 completed a very successful
year of teaching, besides rilling many engagements for concerts
in which he was most favorably received.

W. H. Pommer, teacher of piano and voice, and director of
the Lyric Club, has distinguished himself as an able instructor
and composer. He takes special interest in his pupils, meet-
ing with corresponding success.

The Seml-Annual Musicale given by
the pupils, at the Forest Park University
shortly before Christmas, was a very pro-
nounced success. Misses Allen, Valier and
Barse particularly excelled iu their piano
solos. The vocal numbers and the recita-
tions were of a high standard, and the
audience evinced their appreciation by ap-
plauding liberally the various selections.
Special mention should be made of Mmc.
Runge-Janeke's rendition of the "Erl-King"
in which she was accompanied by Mr.
Kroeger.

A Piano Recital was given in December
at the Forest Park University by Missus
Georgie Moss and Mary Hill, two of the
students thei e. They wt re assis'ed by Mrs.
Eugene Karst, soprano and Mr. L Hoffman,
cello. The young ladies are pupils of Miss
Hyde, the well-known pianist and organist,
and reflected great credit upon their
teacher.

The first concert in the new hall of the
German Y. M. 0. A. (South Side) took place
on the 10th ult, and the following took part:
Mrs. Bausemer, Mrs. F. Ballman, Mrs O.
Bollman, Miss Volrath, Messrs. Hammer-
stein, Porteous, Heerich, Collins and Mori.
Mr. Hammerstein was the accompanist.

The announcement of " Root's Training School for Teachers
of Singing " will be regarded with interest throughout the
country. Dr. Geo. F. Root, the President, has been a composer
for and teacher of American people for nearly half a century.
His system of teaching is a largo part of the equipment of most
of the successful tcaehcrs'of Musical Conventions, Institutes.
Normals and Singing Schools throughout the land. His inter-

est and activi'y in his work remain unabated. His son, Mr.
Frederic W. Root, is an authority in all matters relating to
Voice Culture and Solo Singing, and his is one of the most
prominent names among the musical educators of the day.
The school which is to be under the charge of these gentlemen
will be well calculated to send out efficient teachers.

The Second Presbyterian Chnrch Choir is now complete
for 1892. It will consist of Miss Marie Dupont, soprano; Mrs.
Bollman, alto; Messrs. B. Diorkcs, tenor- Ed. Dierkes, bass,
and Prof. Louis Hammerstein, organist and director, the latter
being engaged for the 10th consecutive year.

KIMBALL PIANOS
INDORSED BY

ADELINA PATTI,
LILLI LEHMAN, SIG. TAMAGNO, JULIUS PEROTTI,

GRAND ITALIAN OPERA COMPANY,

METROPOLITAN OPERA COMPANY,

BOSTON IDEAL OPERA COMPANY,
And many other prominent artists.

W. W. KIMBALL CO., Chicago, Ill<

J. A. KIESELHORST, General Agent, - - lOOO Olive Street, ST. LOUIS.
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CHORAL SYMPHONY SOCIETY.

On Tuesday evening, December 29ib, the Choral Symphony
Society gave its annual performance of Handel's important ora-
torio, " The Messiah" at Music Hall. It was first performed in
Dublin, April 13, 1742, since which time its beautiful themes of
masterly figures have continued to thrill all civilized nations
with the most religious feelings.
The soloists announced for the above occasion were : Mrs.

Georgia Lee "Cunningham, soprano, Miss Emma Court, alto,

Mr. William T. Laviu, (New York), tenor, Mr. Erricson Bush-
nell, (New York), basso.
As this work is given by the society every Cristmas-tide there

is not much room for criticism as both chorus and orchestra
have by this time almost memorized their several parts. The
opening chorus, " And the Glory of the Lord," was perhaps
rendered with as much precision as any, although the " Halle-
lujah" and the " Amen" were sung with tremenduous power
and exactness. We have heard Mrs Cunningham when she

was in better condition, but she used her voice with so much
skill that her cold was hardly perceptible. She sang with ex-
quisite taste and pathos the aria " Come Unto Him."
Miss Emma Court made her initiatory bow to a St. Louis, au-

dience, and was evidently very uervous : hence we make no
criticism.
Mr. Wm. T. Lavin, of New York, has a voice which is very

smooth and even, and his conception of the recitation and aria,
" Comfort Ye" and " Every Valley." elicited marked expression
of appreciation. Whilst in his two arias, "Behold and See,"
and "Thou Shall Break Them," he exhibited great versatility.
Mr. Erricson Bushnell, basso, also of New York, sang his first

rec tation and aria, "Thus Saith the Lord"' and "But Who May
Abide." But it was very evident that he was laboring under
great difficulties. At the close of his iirst solo he informed the
audience that it would be impossible for him to continue as he
was suffering from acute laryngitis. The audience was much
disappointed as it was evident from what little he did sing that

he possessed a beautiful and well schooled voice. They soon re-
covered their spirits however, when they saw Mr. McKittrick,
Jr , the treasurer of the society, conduct to the stage Mr. Geo.
H Wiseman, who is a great favorite here. It seldom falls to

the lot of any singer to receive such an ovation as was tendered
him on this occasion ; and it was evident y appreciated, as such
a rendition of " Why do the Nations " as he gave has never be-
fore been heard in this city. Trained in the English Cathe-
drals since he wns a child of seven years of age, Mr. Wiseman
has a technique which is really astonishing in a voice of such
tremendous power, He " brought the house down " as the vast
audience realized that it had heard a truly wonderful per-
formance. Prof. Otteu has evidently spared no pains in mak-
ing the evening a success, although one or two of his "' tempi

"

were too last; notably, the chorus " Lift Up Yonr Heads."
The society may congratulate itself upon thoroughly satisfy-

ing the largest and enee that ever assembled in Music Hall to

hear Handel's ever welcome ora'orio, " The Messiah."

HUMPHREY.

PARENTS
U/

HO have long bought Clothing

here in St. Louis, realize the

fact that the Clothing we sell for Boys, "
//

is unquestionably superior in'many re-

spects to any other that is obtainable

here in St. Louis. Our assortment of

Kilts and Knee Pant Suits, this season,

far surpasses our stock of the same, of

previous seasons.

Boy's Knee Pant Suits, sizes 4 to 14 years,
$3.50 to $30. Children's Kilts, sizes

2 1-2 to 5 years, $3.50 to $12.

F. W. HUMPHREY & CO.,
Headquarters for Boys' and Children's Clothes, Hats & Furnishings.

BROADWAY ANDIPINE.

SAVE THE CHILDREN
By having at hand a bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Croup
and inflammatory diseases of the throat, to which children
are liable, should have prompt treatment, or the consequences

~~ may prove fatal. Many a young life has been
saved by a timely dose of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
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"I sold a bottle of Ayer's Cherry

Pectoral, a few months ago, to a

friend who has since Informed me
that, with this one bottle, he not

only cured his own family of very

bad colds, but also saved the life

of his infant son who was suffering

with croup." — Jacob Engel, cor.

Park & Jaycox sts., Syracuse, N. Y.

" In raising a family I have fre-

quently had occasion to use reme-

dies for colds, coughs, croup, etc.,

and am familiar with most of the

preparations recommended for the

cure of that class of complaints.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral easily takes

the lead. T use that altogether."—

Geo. W. Moriarty, Opelousas, Pa.

BY GIVING
''Ayer's Cherry Pectoral saved the

life of one of my little daughters.

She had been suffering a long time

from some throat trouble, till at

last the doctor said he could do no

more for the child, and we must

make up our minds to lose her.

I then bought a bottle of Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral and gave it to her

in small doses, at short intervals,

through the night. By morning we
could see that she was better. She

continued to improve steadily until

she was entirely cured. We com-

mend Ayer's Cherry Pectoral as the

friend that kept our family-circle

unbroken." — J. A. G. Childres,

Childresville, near Gilmer, Tex.

"After twenty years' use of Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral in my family, I

can testify to tts merits in cases

of colds, sore lungs, and throat

troubles. I not only keep it in my
house, but in my desk, and give it

to my friends, with the most bene-

ficial results."—W. K. Stayner, 371

Main St., Cambridgeport, Mass.

"I find no such medicine for croup
and whooping cough as Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral. It was the means
of saving the life of my little boy,

only six months old, carrying him
safely through the worst case of

whooping cough I ever knew
about. Its effect was almost mi-

raculous."—Jane Malonc, Piney Flats, Tenn.
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Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Preoared by Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

IF IN NEED OF

Strictly First -Class Cutlery,

SEE THAT IT BEARS

7VYV J\7X J\] brhnd,

A. J. JORDAN.
417 N. Broadway, ST. LOUIS.

B®^all aud gee the largest assortment of CUTLERI^1* America.-®*

PIANOS

They are-^0

ORGANS

the LeadersI
The name ESTEY is known the world over, and at once suggests

honorable dealing, honest workmanship, a faithful fulfilling of all

promises and guarantees, and a line of Pianos and Organs unequalled

in the world at the very reasonable prices at which they can be pur-

chased. For Catalogues, (free) prices and full particulars, call on
or address

:

916 & 918 Olive Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
CHICAGO HOUSE: 233 State Street.

>8®~Mention where you saw this Advertisement.-fttf'

rx, .
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ALFRED G. ROBYN.

CONFIDENCE IN PUPILS.

•jjgN a series of musieales given I have noticed
(W that pupils usually play better the second
JL evening, and that by continued playing- be-

fore others, the bugbear of se//-coiiscious-
ness, which deprives so many would-be

artists of the artistic, has a tendau'cy to wear
away. I am quite convinced that by frequent
playing before others those pieces which are
within the pinaist's compass and ability, con-
fidence may be acquired even in the most ex-
treme cases, such as are found in the nervous
temperament.
Do this, then, by improving every reasonable

opportunity to play; it will never be made easier
to delay. The earlier one gets used to looking
into faces the easier does it become. The child
should early accustom himself to playing before
others, that it may become a pleasure rather than
a burden.
Who has any patience with the singer or player

who needs to be coaxed or teased before consent-
ing to sing or play, although the real cause may
he timidity or lack of confidence? In these days
of opportunity no one should think of spending
time and money in acquiring a musical educa-
tion, unless it is also to bring to their friends
some pleasure. The height of selfishness, indeed,
is pleasure for self alone.

—

Ex.

LFRED G. ROBYN, the gifted pianist, or-
ganist and composer, is one of the best
known and most popular musicians in
St. Louis.
He was born in this city, April 29, 1860,

and had as his first and only teacher, his respected
father, Prof. Win. Robyn, a most thorough and
capable musician who has done invaluable work
in the cause of music in St. Louis. He made his
first appearance at the age of nine, taking charge
a year later of the organ at St. John's Church,
which at that time had the finest choir in the city.
The pedals of the organ had to be raised for the
little organist, but the way he played astonished
the congregation. His extraordinary genius soon
became manifest and the greatest admiration was
expressed for the young musician.
How he has succeeded is known to all. He is

Works belonging to the highest order of genius
depend upon the rare combination of three dis-
tinct qualities—(1) Invention, (2) Expression, (3)
Concentration. Speaking generally we may say
that Beethoven and Mozart possessed all three;
Mendelssohn the second and third in the highest
degree; Schumann the first and third; Schubert
the first and second—Haweis.

The teacher who surrenders himself with entire
love and self-sacrifice to his scholars is the true
artist. The scholar, whether as a practical
musician or as an amoving dilettante, may thank
him not only for a correct mechanical, technique,
but also for a right direction in the way of
intellectual culture.—Plaidy.

The study of the "History of Music," supported
by the hearing of the master-works of different
epochs, is the safeguard against self-conceited-
ness and vanity.—Robert Schumann.

one of the leading musicians in the city. His
compositions, which are of a very high order, are
known throughout the land, his songs especially
reaching an almost unprecedented popularity.
Chief among his works are the opSras " Nanette »
—a comic opera in three acts; "Marlin,"a lyric
opera in three acts ; four Impromptus

; opus 38
written for Mr. Sherwood; four characteristic
pieces, opus 37, dedicated to Dr. Mass; piano
quintette, opus 21, 3 ; string quartette, op. 47-48—6.
Concerto in D minor (mss.,) dedicated to H. Hoff-
mann; and the operettas, "Beans and Buttons"
" Court-Martial," " Soldier in Petticoats," "A Slim
Legacy." Besides these most successful and well-
known works he has written 190 ballads, the most
popular of which are :

" I Love But Thee," " Bliss
All Raptures Past Excelling," "You," "Answer "
" Yearning," "It Was a Dream."
Mr. Robyn is an example of a fertile writer;

his works are spontaneous and brim full of mel-
ody, with a scholarly treatment that stamps him
a musician in the true sense of the word.
The reputation that Mr. Robyn has gained of be-

ing one of the finest accompanists and organists
is well deserved. Here again his genius comes
into play, and the way he accompanies a song is
the delight of every artist who has had the pleas-
ure of his assistance. At the organ Mr. Robyn
is at home, and it is a genuine treat to hear him
play. He is frequently sought for the displaying
of grand organs. As a pianist, his interpretations
are most artistic.
Mr. Robyn is greatly attached to St. Louis and

his home, and has refused many tempting offers
for his services elsewhere. Only once did he ac-
cept a prolonged engagement, making a tour as
solo pianist with the Abbot Concert Co. in 1878.
He is a great favorite in musical and social cir-
cles, and is in constant demand for concerts and
musicales.
Mr. Robyn holds the positions of organist of

Temple Israel and pianist of the Beethoven Trio
Club. He was also organist of theXJrand Avenue
Presbyterian Church, but resigned the position.
It may be here stated that Mr. Robyn is one of
the highest salaried organists in the West. He
has besides a very large and successful class of
pupils. Many of his former pupils are holding
responsible positions.
Mr. Robyn is a most polished and highly cul-

tured gentleman with the pleasantest of manners.
Still young in years we can expect even greater
things from this ambitious worker.

EXTEMPORE PLAYING.

HE art of extemporizing on a given theme
is one that has but few exponents and de-
mands the possession of special faculties
for its worthy development.
A thorough knowledge of the laws gov-

erning musical composition, fertility of invention,
and a subtle power of analysis in order to gauge
instantly the possibilities of a "subject," besides
perfect self-command of resources and a facile
technique, are some of the qualities necessary to
insure success.
Although it is the privilege of a very limited

number successfully to pass such an ordeal in
public, it is desirable that the student should en-
deavor to improvise in private, as it is calculated
to strengthen his individuality, impart freedom
of style, and develope his inventive faculties. At
first, the elaboration of a sample phrase should
occupy the attention, strict regard being paid to
modulation and rhythm, as the two primary fea-
tures demanding attention. Fugal and imitative
treatment may be afterwards attempted.

It will also be found desirable to extemporize
mentally, as this not only educates the faculties
brought into play more thoroughly, but the
plagiarism consequent on force of habit, which
unconsciously causes the fingers to . execute
passages rendered familiar by technical practice,
is thereby avoided, and the risk of similar mis-
haps when at the piano is considerably lessened.
Extempore playing is a very dangerous weapon

in the hands of the unskilled. It is an art that
cannot be acquired except by those possessed of
exceptional qualifications, and, however useful it
may prove as an educational accessory in the
privacy of the studio, as a general rule, it is un-
wise to experiment in public—Musical Herald.

The struggle through which a musician has to
pass cannot be regarded as a very great hardship.
If music is not his natural calling, he will give it
up for want of success; but if he is a favorite of
the Muse, he will triumph in spite of it.—Haupt-
mann.

Not an hour but is trembling with destinies;
not a moment of which, once passed, the ap-
pointed work can ever be done again, or the neg-
lected blow be struck on the cold iron—Buskin.
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MOZART ASA WORKER. MISS CHARLOTTE HENRIETTA HAX-ROSATTI.

Ci%/^OZART was not simply a composer of cxtra-
M 1 ordinary fecundity ; he was music itself. His
| I / entire being was absorbed in his art, and all^(" his thoughts took naturally a melodic and

rythmic form. "You know," he wrote to his
father, "that I am, so to speak, lost in my art, aud
that I am immersed in music from morning till

night."
At the moment of opening his eyes, his familiar

demon took possession of him; on rising from bed he
ran to his piano and soon his imagination was in full

and lucid work. While dressing he became warm
with the fire of inspiration, not an instant remaining
still, but beating the measure with his foot, or run-
ning from the table to work at the instrument.
His barber has told us what a troublesome job it

was to shave him. He was no sooner seated, with
the cloth round his neck, than he became lost in
thought and oblivious of his surroundings. He
would get up without saying a word and move from
from place to place, often going from one room to
the next, while the alarmed operator followed him,
razor in hand.
At table, it was often necessary to call him back

to the reality of the meal, for his abstraction was
continual, and from the moment that music got hold
of him he lost all feeling for everything else. He
would then twist the corner of his serviette, pass it

mechanically under his nose and make the most gro-
tesque grimaces conceivable.
But it was when traveling that his immagination

became most easily excited. The view of the coun-
try, the movement of the carriage, stimulated him
unceasingly. At that time, his face would light up

;

he hummed fugitive melodies for hours together, and
only came out of himself to express regret that he
could not put upon paper the work he had conceived.
The mechanical task of writing music was repug-

nant to him, and he gave himself up to it with regret.
He traced his ideas upon chance pieces of paper,
sketching a few bars as suggestions, but all the elab-
orating was done in his head The most complicated
and extended pieces, the vast finales of "Don Gio-
vanni" and "Le Nozze," were all carried in his head
till they were worked out to the smallest detail.

Then he began his score, writing- the voice parts and
the bass, marking the entry and re-entry of the in-
struments, together with any other essential points,
and leaving all the rest till it was necessary to put
the finishing touch.
He did this with extraordinary certainty and rap-

idity, amidst no matter what noise, or while conver-
sation was going on around, through the coming and
going of friends, and even while other music was be-
ing played in his hearing. This power of abstrac-
tion struck Constance Mozart who remarked upon it:

" He wrote his scores as one writes a letter."
With such fecundity of spirits it is easy to imag-

ine that he possessed in a high degree the art of im-
provisation. This was, indeed, one of the most as-
tonishing and marvellous of his gifts. A chord, a
note struck upon the pianoforte, opened, like a magic
key, all the kingdom of harmonious enchantments
and melodious wonders. If connoisseurs were about
he remained for hours at the instrument, pouring
into the ears of his auditors the most varied and
ravishing ideas, and always in phrase and period,
despite the rapidity of the conception, preserving the
purity of outline and correctness of design which we
admire in his most carefully finished works.
"I heard in my time," wrote Ambroise Rieder,

" the most celebrated virtuosi living, but never did I

experience such emotion as when, for the first time,
I heard the illustrious Mozart improvise! It seemed
to me that I entered into a new world, and winged
my way through regions unexplored."
And the aged Niemetischek, near the end of his

life, used to say to his friend Fuchs : "If the good
God would grant me one more favor before calling
me to Himself, I would ask to hear, for the last time,
Mozart abandon himself to the current of his fancy.
None who have had an opportunity of seeing Mozart
give himself to improvisation can doubt his incom-
parable genius."

—

Musical Times.

To comprehend art, not as a convenient means for

egotistical advantages and unfruitful celebrity, but
as a sympathetic power which unites and binds
men together ; to educate one's own life to that lofty

dignity which floats before talent as an ideal ; to
open the understanding of artists to what they
should and can do ; to rule public opinion by the no-
ble ascendancy of a higher and thoughtful life ; and
to kindle and nourish in the minds of men that en-
thusiasm for the beautiful which is nearly allied to
the good, that is the task which the artist has to set

before him.

—

Liszt.

€j%f\ISS CHARLOTTE H. HAX-ROSATTI, the
J I I well known vocal teacher, was born at

¥|| A Gross Umstadt, Eessen Darmstadt, Ger-
|£^v many. When quite young she was sent to

Frankfort on the Main, where she took her
first lessons in piano, under Miss Sophie Seipdt, the
best piano teacher at that place. She pursued her
vocal studies at the same time under Mme. Mar-
roceti, a well known star of the operatic stage.
Miss Hax-Rosatti made her first public appear-

ance when 16 years of age, under the management
of Prof. Hiller, adopting as her stage name that of
Rosatti. His excellence, the Count Von Platen, and
kappelmeister Carl Ludwig Fischer (the preceptor of

Wachtel and Nieman) ofthe Royal Opera of Hanover,
happened to be present at the time and took such in-

terest in the young debutante that they induced her
to study for the opera, which she did, placing herself
under the instruction of Ludwig Fischer.
She made rapid strides in her profession and was

engaged at the Court Opera, where she met with the
most pronounced success. She filled engagements
at Bremen and subsequently sang at the Court Con-
certs at St. Petersburg and Bamberg-Baiern, at
which latter place she was heard by King Otto, of
Greece, and King Ludwig, of Bavaria. She also
sang in the Gewandhaus Concerts at Leipsig
under the direction of Moscheles. In fact, she
appeared only in the best operas and concerts. Her
repertoire included Tannhauser, II Trovatore, Fille
du Regiment, Martha, Don Juan, Figaro, Roberto II

Diavolo, Undine, Magic Flute, Sonnambula, etc.

In 1873, after the German war, Miss Hax-
Rosatti retired from the stace and came to America..

The person who is unacquainted with the best
things among modern literary productions is looked
upon as uncultivated. He should be at least as ad-
vanced as this in music.

—

Schumann.

St. Louis has had the pleasure of hearing her in
opera during her engagement with Habelman's
Opera Co., when she appeared as Leonora, in Trov-
atore, and Elizabeth, in Tannhauser, besides singing
in numerous grand concerts.
Miss Hax-Rosatti has taught nearly twenty years

in this city, with the best results, having trained
quite a number of good singers. She is held in the
highest esteem by the best German families. Miss
Hax-Rosatti is young in appearance and very am-
bitious in teaching, to which she is entirely devoted.
She teaches the best Italian school as represented by
the greatest masters.

DEVELOPMENT OF MUSICAL TASTE AND JUDG-
MENT.

BY ROBERT SCHUMANN.

^KlVE your early attention to the compass of the
M V human voice in its. four principle registers.

«!• Make a study of it, especially in the chorus
;

t"5 examine in what intervals lie its highest
powers, and in what others the effect of ex-

pression—soft and tender—is to be sought for.

listen to folk-song, • the songs of the people

;

they are an inexhaustible mine of beautiful melo-
dies, which give you an idea of the different
nations. Familiarize yourself with the tone and
character of different instruments • accustom your
ear to distinguish the color and style which is pecu-

liar to each. Do not neglect to go and hear good
operas. Have respect for what is old, but take a
warm interest in what is new. Eschew any prejudice
against names which are not yet popular. Do not
judge of the merit of the composition after having
heard it only once ; that which pleases at first sight,

perhaps, is not what is best. The great masters
claim especial study. Many things will become clear

to you only when you have attained to a mature age.

In judging new compositions first see whether they
are works of art or things written simply for the
amusement of amateurs. Take up the defense of the
first, but do not let the others be to you a source
of irritation.

Never lose an opportunity of playing with other
people. Duets, trios, quartets, etc., are the best of

practice ; they improve our style of playing and im-
part to it life and color. To accompany singers is

very good. If every artist insisted on playing first

violin, it would be impossible to organize an orches-

tra. Let the position of each musician be respected.

You may be attached to your instrument, but do not

with vanity consider it as being unique and superior

to any other. Know that there are others that pro-

duce effects quite as beautiful ; remember that there

are singers, and that upon the chorus and orchestra
devolves the task of interpreting that which is sub-
lime in music. As you grow up seek acquaintance-
ship with orchestral scores rather than with star per-

formers. Among your companions have a preference
for those who are more advanced than yourself. As
a diversion from your musical studies, frequently
take up the works of the best poets ; take, also, long
walks in the country, through the fields.

FATAL MASTER-WORKS.

wV%ANY musicians and composers have died
J V young. This fact has resulted at times

I A from irregularity of habits, at limes, also,

(J^
-" from the severity of the struggle with

the wolf at the door. These unfortunate
victims of the frenzy of genius seem to burn them-
selves out before they reach their prime. " The fatal

thirties" has come to be a familiar expression among
musical historians— so many composers have died

between their thirtieth and fortieth year. Pergolesi

was the youngest of martyrs among the masters, dy-
ing at twenty-six years of age. Schubert was not much
older, however, at the time of his death, which oc-

curred at thirty-one. Mozart was thirty-five years
old when he died ; Mondlesshon lived to be thirty-

eight only ; Purcell, the greatest genius that England
ever produced in the art of music, died at thirty-

seven ; the list might be extended indefinitely. It

seems, however that when this dangerous age is past
the composer has a good chance of longevity. Possi-

bly this is because the world begins to recognize the
work of the veteran and his trials become fewer and
less severe. Cherubini lived to eighty-two ;

Handel
to seventy-four ; Gluck to seventy-three ;

Haydn died

at seventy-seven; Rossini at seventy-four ; and an
equally long list of septagenarians and octogenarians
might readily be compiled from the musical annals.

Often some sqecial work was the direct cause of the

death of some great composer. Thus Mozart's work
on the Requeim, the superstitions it caused to arise

in him, and the funeral thoughts consequent upon it,

were the chief causes of his death. " Elijah " is said

to have killed Mendelssohn. Haydn said on his

death-bed, " ' The Seasons' gave me the finishing

stroke." " Zampa" was the cause of the early de-

cease of Harold, or at least hastened his death, and
"Carmen" caused Bizet, the most promising composer
of the French school, to die at thirty-seven years of

age. It is a melancholy list, and one which proves
that art is a severe mistress. The world cannot help
the composer as regards the dire results which some-
times follow upon the extreme tension of creation, but
at least something can be done, as in Ffance, to secure

to him all the possible benefits of his works, so that

popular composers, such as Mozart, Schubert, Lort-

zing, and others were in their time, need not at pres-

ent have poverty to bear in addition to their death-
dealing heritage of genius.

—

Boston Musical Herald.

Abbani Singing in Russia.—What Madame Al-
bani related to her interviewer as one of her most
remarkable experiences was her treatment in Russia
at the Royal marriage, where the singers, she ob-

served, are all considered as servants. " Well," she

says, "it was most strange. We were all put in a

balcony which looked down upon the banqueting
scene below, and as each of our turns came to sing we
went to a little opening and sang through it. What
amused me was this, that all the time we were try-

ing to sing our best and produce our notes more
effectively, the clatter of knives and forks still went
on, and to make all complete, the singer might be in

a most impressive passage and right in the midst of

it, when, quite regardless of the uncomplaining
singers, there would be flourish of trumpets, and
somebody would get up and propose a toast. I was
more fortunate than Madame Patti, for she*was in-

terrupted in the middle of her solo."

mm
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A HABIT OF ACCURACY A NECESSITY.

|EACHERS should impress upon the minds
of their pupils the power of habits over
their lives, and the necessity of forming
good habits in order to be successful. Our
lives are to be estimated according to the

habits we may form. A bad character or reputa-
tion is the result of bad habits. A good character
will come from the cultivation of good habits.
What some people credit to fate, or luck, or

genius, or talent, is, in the majority of cases, only,
or at least largely, the result of habits. For ex-
ample: You go to hear some celebrated pianist.
As he runs his finger rapidly over the keyboard,
your admiration is divided between the beautiful
music he produces and the skill in technique nec-
essary to produce such music. You say, "What a
genius! What talent he has!"
Now look at vhe actual facts in the case and

what do you find? You will find that if he has
genius, it is a genius for hard work; if he has
talent, it is a talent for application and persever-
ance. The results you see in his performance are
not altogether nor mainly the result of some
peculiar inborn faculty, so much as the result of
certain habits which he has formed and culti-
vated. Before he could execute in that manner
he had to subject himself to a long course of vigor-
ous training. Hour after hour, day after day, for
years, he had to play scales, finger exercises and
etudes, over and over again, carefully, accurately,
now slowly, now rapidly, etc., in endless variety.
Without the careful and persistent, and accu-

rate practice, he never could have been able to
execute those_ pieces which cause you so much de-
light and wonder, no matter how much talent he
may have possessed. It was the same careful, per-
sistent and accurate practice that gave him what
can only rightly be called a habit of playing. It
is a part of his very nature so to do.
The reason why there are not more people who

display remarkable abilities in public, is not
because there are only a few who have the neces-
sary brains, but it is because too many fail in per-
severing practice and application.
These facts should be impressed upon the

pupils' minds by the teacher. Give them to
understand that it is possible for them to do well
in music, but that their success depends mainly
upon the habits of practice that they form. Let
them know that habits are not formed in a day,
but are the results of steady growth. By perform-
ing an act in a certain way to day, and repeating
it daily for months, it will soon become an in-
voluntary act or a habit. When once the habit
is formed, it will be easy to do it, and hard to do
otherwise. If the habit formed is a good one,
well; if a bad one, ill.

Call the pupils' attention to a few facts in their
own experience. They have found that there was
a certain place in a certain piece where they
always stumbled or broke down. Now, if they
will go back to the time when they first played
that piece, they will remember that they made a
mistake at that very place. They went on, in-
stead of stopping to correct it. As a consequence,
when they played the piece the second time until
they got in the habit of playing it wrong and
could not play it right.
What is the remedy? Always try carefully to

do a thing exactly right the first time. Less care
will be required to get it correct each succeeding
time, and finally it can be done exactly right
without any apparent effort, for it will have
become a habit, a second nature, to do it right.
Another thought to impress upon the minds of

beginners is that it is much easier to cultivate
correct habits in the first place than it is to sup-
plant bad habits with good ones.
Finally, have them know that their bad habits

are their worst enemies and good habits their
best friends.

HENRY GROFFMAN.

nE. HENRY GROFFMAN, the popular basso,
was born in St. Louis, January 12th, 1865.
He comes from a family of singers, his
father, particularly, being a good tenor ro-
busto.

While quite a lad it was the delight of his friends
to hear him warble tyrolean airs, at which he was
quite an adept, and nothing pleased them more than
when the youthful Henry mounted the stage to sing
his number, for he was often solicited to take part in
concerts, church entertainments, and the like. On
such occasions the audience was generally astonished
on beholding the diminutive size of the singer, who,
along side the professional participants seemed not
to have the ghost of a show, as the saying goes.
But when the youth opened his vocal batteries

with a strong bass voice that seemed to come from
the profoundest depths, the faces of the audience
became a study, and the enthusiasm that followed
his song proved the singer's success. The query was
no longer "what's that boy doing here among these
singers," but "where did the boy basso come from."
Mr. Groffman's first church engagement began at

the Holy Communion Church on Christmas morning
in 1881. After singing for several years there to the
great satisfaction of the congregation, a vacancy
occurred at St. George's Episcopal Church. Mr.
Groffman applied, with many of the oldest singers
as competitors, and obtained the position. He
sang at St. George's until the inception of the boy
choir when he was secured by Temple Israel. He
sang there for several years, after which he trans-
ferred his services to the Grand Avenue Presby-
terian Church, where he is at present singing,
having been re-engaged for the coming year. He

THOROUGH PRACTICE.

I
T is said that one of the most eminent lady
American pianists (Mme. Rive King) owes
her great command of the resources of the
keyboard to a somewhat strange and rigorous
style of practice. The system seems to be

also well calculated to help most pianists out of
their slough of despondence, and to enable the
ambitious to acquire the needed self-control in
playing before a company of listeners. In taking
up a new work, most piano players go through
it several times in as many different ways as
they repeat it, giving each performance a differ-
ent meaning, and introducing different notes.
But the system of the artist alluded to is very

different. She first goes through the piece very
slowly, sounding forth each note with great
precision and distinctness, with apparently little
regard for the composer's meaning, but really
analyzing every phraze, and above all bringing
out plainly every note, just as the composer has
written it, without adding or taking away in the
slightest degree. The more rapid the passages
in the work, the slower the practice of them.
The practice is kept up for hours at a stretch,
gradually increasing the tempo as the fingers
become familiar with the windings of the labrin-
thian passages and massive chords.
By this system of practice, the sensation of

feeling the keys, no matter how rapidly the
fingers may be required to glide over them, is
acquired. And this desirable and very com-
fortable sensation is a certain guarantee of the
successful performance of very trying pro-
ductions, as all pianists know. It is the sensa-
tion of security, of success itself, so to speak, and
is absolutely necessary to public performers.
Without it the best effects of the composer may
be lost, and the entire performance fall flat.
The aim of all practice is, after all, to bring the

forces down to automatism. The pianist who
cannot go through a piece twice alike cannot
hope to acquire much mastery of the keyboard,
and can never expect to be able to commit to
memory anything worthy of public performance;
and without the latter ability the needed pres-
ence of mind is all but impossible—Ex.

CORRECTING BAD HABITS.

A Characteristic Rejoinder.—Of the many
amusing anecdotes related of Handel's inability
to brook the whims of operatic singers there is
none more positively refreshing than this

:

On one occasion, Handel had a discussion with
an English singer named Gordon, who reproached
him with accompanying him badly. The dispute
grew warm (which it was never very long in
doing with Handel), and Gordon finished by say-
ing that if he persisted in accompanying him in
that manner, he would jump upon his harpsi-
chord and smash it to pieces. "Oh," replied
Handel, " let me know when you do that, and I
will advertise it ; for I am sure more people will
come to see you jump than hear you sing."

"A musical thought is one spoken by a mind
that has penetrated into the inmost heart of the
thing; detected the inmost mystery of it—namely,
the melody.— T. Carlisle.

has sung in numberless concerts with great suc-
cess, his latest achievement being as "King" in
the Cantata, "Esther," which was given recently
in Music Hall. He is also well known as a
member of the excellent Hatton Glee Quartette and
McCullough Club.
Mr. Groffman has, besides, the happy faculties of

entertaining and speaking, and is quite in demand,
no sociable or entertainment being considered com-
plete without him. He is a born comedian, and his
inexhaustible fund of anecdotes, impromptu acts
and imitations are the life of every party. Mrs.
John Cockerill, of New York, said that Mr. Wilder,
the noted humorist of the East, was remarkably en-
tertaining, but meeting Mr. Groffman at a dinner
party, she admitted that the latter far surpassed
him, and fairly bubbled over with original fun.
Mr. Groffman has appeared in the characters of

"Friar Lawrence," in the Travesty of Romeo and
Juliet; "Mrs. Jarley," in Wax Figures; "Col. Coldyce,
in After Dinner; "Tim Tapwell," in A New Way to
Pay Old Debts; and "The Ghost's Voice," in Hamlet
Revamped, etc., etc., in all of which he has been en-
thusiastically received. He has studied under sev-
eral very fine vocal teachers, and is now under the
admirable training of Prof. Robert Nelson, the well
known vocal teacher.
Mr. Groffman has proven a very successful and

attentive business man and is highly appreciated by
his employers. His good nature and pleasantness
are proverbial and have been characteristic of him
since his boyhood's days. These, combined with his
elegance of manners and refinement, have won him
a legion of friends.

HEN receiving pupils from some other
teacher,who has been playing music too
difficult, and consequently play faulty,we
should consider that it is generally not
their fault; that they are mostly uncon-

scious of their mistake, and think they are play-
ing correctly. Therefore they should be carefully
handled and only gradually corrected. They
need a set of daily exercises to remove mechani-
cal inabilities, but their interest must be kept
alive by something new and especially pleasing
to play. To correct pieces learned before is bad
policy, as it will at once reveal all the shortcom-
ings. Give them something new, easier, of course,
but not so much so that they will notice it. In
the first piece correct only the worst mistakes
and let the rest go. Every subsequent piece
should be only a little -easier, and the bad habits
corrected gradually one by one in different pieces,
until the pupil is brought to a normal condition.
This course will accomplish the end in a far more
satisfactory way than telling them bluntly their
real condition, and trying to correct everything
at once or taking all music from them and using
exercises only, even if it takes longer. Generally
it takes not so long, however, as most pupils
treated to exercises only, give up in dispair a
long time before arriving at correct playing.—Carl E. Cramer.

I The following tale is recorded of Haydn:
"Beethoven was for a time a pupil of Haydn, but
very soon ran away from his master. This vexed
the old gentleman (Haydn) much, more so as he
heard that young Beethoven expressed himself in
very disrespectful terms about him, calling him
among other things, "an old periwig stock."
This last appellation angered the master particu-
larly, and he cried out :

" What is this young fel-
low? How dare he treat me in this manner?
What has he done to give himself such airs and
graces? His few sonatas—well, they are not bad
although nothing out of the way. His quartettes
(making a pause)—well they are good, really
good. And the septette! Oh, that is simply
grand !

" By then his whole face lit up with gen-
uine enthusiasm, and the old man had quite for-
gotten the origin of his wrath."

"Music do I hear? Ha! Ha! keep time. How
sour sweet music is when time is broken and no
proportion kept!"—Shakespeare.
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MAJOR AND MINOR.

The Bahngen piano is becoming more widely known every
day as a first-class piano. Its beautiful tone and fine workman-
ship have made it the pride of every household containing one.
It is the most durable piano manufactured.
Genelli, of 923 Olive Street, makes 100 Stamp Photos, from

cabinet size, for $1.00. Cabinet will be returned by mail, un-
soiled, with stamps, on short notice. Mail Cabinet with $1.

TheGreat

REMEDY
FORPAIN

J. L. ISAACS
Wall Paper Co.

DECORATORS,
FRESCO ARTISTS.

INLAID HARDWOODIFLOORS.

TRAOE MARK

EXCELSIOR BUILDING,

1210 Olive Street.

HENRY KILGEN,

CHURCH ORGAN BUILDER,
No. 813 N. 21st Street, St. Louis.

Club House Brand
A Strictly Pure Bourbon Whiskey for Medi-

cinal and Family Purposes.

Distilled with great care on the Old
Fashion Kentucky Hand-made Sour-
mash Plan. Thoroughly aged and puri-
fied in barrels for ten years before
bottled. It is peerless for medicinal use,
with delicious taste and flavor; most
grateful and digestible to the weakest
stomach

;
possessing in highly concen-

trated form, the aromatic and tonic qual-
ities of the grain from which it is dis-
tilled. A trial demonstrates its high
character. Sold in cases of twelve full
measure quarts, $10.50 per case.

TO BE HAD OF THE BOTTLERS AND
PROPRIETORS.

M. SHAUGHNESSY & CO.,

402 N. MAIN ST., ST. LOUIS.
Sample case will be sent on trial if not found

satisfactory it can be returned and money will be
refunded.

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.

Have on hand a Netv Organ oj 12 Stops-
in swell and. 2 donthinatinn Pedals

enclosed

T. BAHNSEN

PianoS
Grand, Upright and Square.

Are manufactured in St. Louis and
endorsed by our leading artists for

Durability, Touch, and Even-
ness in Tone.

Warerooms, I 520 Olive St.
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THERE AFtE SIX FEATURES OF

BARR'S
Great St. Louis Dry Goods House,

ABOUT WHICH THE PUBLIC SHOULD KEEP FULLY INFORMED.
1st. The fact that every article worn by woman is for sale under their roof.

2d. That full stocks of House Furnishing, House Decorating and Gents' Furnishing Goods are a specialty.
8d. That but one price, and that the very lowest, is put upon all goods.
4th. That this store is the most Central in St. Louis, and within but one or two blocks of any street railroad.
5th. That customers are satisfactorily waited upon, and goods delivered in half the time taken by any other large house

St. Louis.
6th. That having 33 Stores (as follows) under one roof, they can and do guarantee the cheapest goods in St Louis, viz.:

Ribbon Store.
Notion Store
Embroidery Store.
Lace Store.
Trimming Store.
Gents' Furnishing Store.
Handkerchief Store.
White Goods Store.
Calico Store.
Summer Suiting Store.
Gingham Store.

Orders by Mail

Cloth Store.
Black Goods Store.
Cotton Goods Store.
Linen Goods Store.
Silk and Velvet Store.
Dress Goods Store.
Paper Pattern Store.
Art Embroidery Store.
House Furnishing Store.
Parasol and Umbrella Store.
Hosiery Store.

Receive Prompt Attention by Being

Flannel Store.
Lining fltore.

Cloak and Suit Store.
Shawl Store.
Underwear and Corset Store.
Children's Clothing Store.
Quilt and Blanket Store.
Upholstery Store.
Millinery Store.
Shoe Store.
Glove Store.

Addressed to the

WM. BARR DRY GOODS COMPANY,
SIXTH, OLIVE TO LOCUST STREETS ST. LOUIS.

OUR GREAT PREMIUM OFFER.

We invite the attention of our readers to the two cuts of a
handy folding table, to be seen on another page. This tablets
the most useful piece of furniture in a house. Handy for
sewing, writing, reading, lunching, etc., etc., and when no
longer needed, fold it up and put it away. Jt is made of an-
tique oak. measuring 32 inches in diameter, standing 30 inches
from the floor. It is made by the largest furniture house in
the West—"Lammert Furniture Co.," Broadway and Locust,
8t. Louis, where you will find a complete line of furniture at
the very lowest prices. We offer this magnificent table to any
subscriber who will procure us one new subscription (one's
own subscription will not do) to our Musical Review. The
regular price of the table is three dollars. See page 7.

It is an old-fashion notion

that medicine has to taste

bad to do any good.

Scott's Emulsion is cod-

liver oil with its fish-fat taste

lost—nothing is lost bnt the

taste.

This is more than a matter

of comfort. Agreeable taste

is always a help to digestion.

A sickening taste is always a

hindrance. There is only

harm in taking cod-liver oil

unless you digest it. Avoid
the taste.

Scott & Bownb, Chemists, 132 South 5th

Avenue, New York,

Your druggist keeps Scott's Emulsion of

Cod liver oil— all druggists everywhere
do. $1.

A. P. ERKER & BRO.,
OPTICIA.NS.

Prescriptions of Occulists a Specialty .

Second door west of Barr's, 6 I 7 OLIVE STREET.

SPECTACLES AND EYE CLASSES.
Opera Glasses, Telescopes, Microscopes, Drawing

Instruments, Artificial Eyes, Etc.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Nothing-

more Appropriate

than a Nice

SILK UMBRELLA
OR A-

WALKINC STICK.

f You know that, to be sure, but let us tell you
where to get the "BEST."

GO WHERE THEY ARE MADE:

NAMENDOBF BROS.
MANUFACTURERS,

Store & Factory, 314 N. 6th Street,
°
u
pOpposite
arr's.

The Parlor Dining Gar Line to Louisville,

On July 1st, the Louisville, Evansville

& St. Louis "Air Line," began operating

over its new line, the finest solid vesti-

bule Parlor-dining Car trains running

out of St. Louis. These new trains were
built expressly for this line, making the

only vestibule train service between St.

Louis and Louisville. This route is 60 miles shorter than anv
other between these points, and consequently this much
shorter to all southeastern territory via either Knoxville or

Chattanooga. For full information call on or address,

A. Stevens,

Pass. Agt, 103 N. Broadway, St. Louis.

R. A. Campbell Gen. Pass. Agt., Evansville, Ind.
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'y love Annie
MEIN SCHATZ ANNIE.

BALLAD.

Words by Miss Mulock.

Allegretto. J -92.

Music by GeOrge B.Selby.
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Wie die Schbn.ste in dem Land,
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My love An _ nie!

Mein Schat An _ nie.

My—, love.... An _ nie?

Mein Schatz An nie.
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Dedicated to Madame K E. Clark. Words and Music by J. W. Kingsland.

Translation by H. Hartniann.
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Book I.
C.Czerny. Op. 299.

\»
Presto. J -108.(1 -132 to 152.)

(A)

' ^ mrrfin mi ?

rci

s li

2ES
•O ft

s
p*d.

p«d. # p*d.

JW.

(A, l« *^n «h«™*.« o/»W ramtMrtwM «« *«* '•«<* * '** *»N«rtl*l '«** /or- «•

rtfftt AW. ffoW the wrttt loosely and the hand slightly turned inward in order to fa.

ciHlale the pacing over and under of thefingers. In the losing U, er and under ofthe

finger* avoid all jerking or twitting of the arm.

,B) fheZordm theL must oe s,r„Ck immediately after the las, ,n» notein the ^eding

Lsure as though it were ending the seale „ass,ge. „ ft. ad^ahle to deduvt ahou,£ **
Zle to gain the necessary timefor the t ifting of the hand to stride the »«•• Hm*

1Eumiile: [l^LpL—
^jggjjr=

'if, <« Iftft* /« •»*»• I. Bm,.n»W Ift* « ««tf »e neve««ary atfirst to fount% <» JQ

The allowing of too much time to the rest will thu» be easily avoided.

insieud of accenting the"first" sixteenth note, thus jjtlll-

,1-82.
13V8 - 29
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(?) See remarks in preface. #

(G) frf a/*** and nninteiruptodeJcevuHon ofthe.se two measures careful prartire is necessary.

(H j kS>*rfci? attention must be given to the striking ofthese notes
j||j|g

urfflr 7'au/irfe-rf /fci -

#«»?•* a/itf correct position of hand.
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Allegro molto. «L i04. (J^i32 to 16Z.J

=32

¥^0m

(A) For the practice of this study observe rules given to(A)and{B)in the proceeding study.

(B)The hands in alternating must be free from stiffnessx the wrist held very loosely, so that

the hands may be lifted with ease at the'end of a phrase as indicated by the slur." -

(cjriay the double notes /Precisely together"and carefully legato. This mode of playing aK
* 9

... »ff
t

- ,dr <°^*»*

though of the highe.it importance is generally neglected.

(^Wherever twofinger.s are indicated on the same note the second has to slide into the place

of thefirst immediaiely'afleTthe^ey
has been^stuck without permitting it to rise.Thuisub.

Muting offinger* is often requiredJo effect a perfect legato. The F, appearing also in the

next chord, demands a dextrous chahge_of thefingers I to * while the fifthfinger must re;

main on A,untiL Fund Buare s\zmk

1368 - 29
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(E) A correct study of these scute passages demands a smooth connection of the eight and ninth

and of the last and first sixteenth note of each measure as shown by brackets 1 1

if^These measures should be studied at first by both hands separately\when played together,

the notes of the right and lejl hands must be struck simultaneously.

N. B. When this and the preceeding study can be played in slow time, without hesitation/fra.

dually increase the speed. After this, introduce the dynamic marks as indicated.^^f&c)

1368 - 29



8 Presto. J-l08.fj-'ia2 to 152.) ,

^=E

m

^=^

(A) In this «tl«fe «*««•«» and equality are, atfirst, of greater importance than rapidity; thepu

pit should practice slowly and with rounded finger* raising themfreely from the knuckle

joints.

(BU careful slurring of the different groups of broken choids must be effected by gently mm,,

ing the hand along, and making no change of position perceptible. Even small hands can at.

tain the required extension without twisting arm. and elbow.

1308-29
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tf/LUf^itffUtf
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p
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s W^H

(C) &V«? B of preceding exercise.

(l))The Bass may here be somewhat emphasised, wnUe the right hand must sirikein a light

and unconstrained manner.
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Presto. J~80(J._92 to 120.)

(A) a 4 3 2 i a432 l,

3 2 1 3 2 1 3 2 1

Dscta.
1

1 enormia

-^ ^ffJr^rTftf * tef^te *^£ SMSi

(C)« 2 3 7

. iflmFftffff.r^
i

good. bad.

(A)The accent falls on the second note t\j\ \

\

«"* not on thefirst i I

J
III Hold the

hand quiet and strike from the knuckleJoints.

(B)The left hand part, throughout the entire study, must be played tvith an elastic touvhfi'omihe

tvrist. 1868- 29
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(C) From here to the end eveness of tone and touch is i*equired% and the pupil must again be im-

pressed -with the necessity of studying slowly and ofvowing thefingersfreely from the knu-

ckle joints

186% - Z



12 Allegro mo ho. J-W8.( 1.- 92 to 120.)

^"
rt yH *~*~

eves

zig^Lf^p^^jJi

«A)T/,, W, *«,«« te e.vecuted eery ftuentty, conning the ,a,t note ofonefigurewM the firs'

1 17l „«* >» «**—* *,Msm *;•*=?*" be perT a

:

d

z
gron,,s he not disconnected. To .m** tt» the«M« »/ '*'»— «»<""« **•" ""^ "*

«*,*«!* note of each group *. *"•«* «* «"^« *« tow*** n
(WHOM «*/«"•« andfifihfinger* we,, funded.«»«« ,*• ««' •*•»• »»n" "»"/«"" M"" '" Md"

ittflfer note G fo Murfj/ f. «tf« 5 which treats a parallel iwe.

ti))Ser rule as given to A. 1368 - 28
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USS

(^Gire each note^(^nuutously itsfull r^
playing. ^^ ^

(F)T/i* scale passages must be flayed strictly togeJheti one^hahd^should noV^tiik^befoi'eJhejitliej',

both tonesjmust be beard simultaneously lie iHtvticuiavjiTobseisingJhe hints ifii en at k.
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MQIilNE DRCflN
Excellence of workmanship.

Beauty of tone and great dura-
bility — tliese are the combined
qualities of the Moline Organs,
and it is this combination that
has given them their honorable
position and unpurchased pre-
eminence with the trade and
the public. Illustrated Catalogue
and Vrice List furnished on ap-
plication.

MOLINE ORGAN CO.,

Moline. Ills

ESTABLISHED 1857.

STECK
GREAT POWER.

EVENNESS OF SCALE,
RICH SINGING QUALITIES,

WELL-BALANCED TONE,
^ ABSOLUTE DURABILITY.

Used by hundreds of Academies, Colleges, Schools,

Etc., for more than 30 years, in preference to all

others, because the STECK PIANOS have proved

to be the Most Reliable Instruments after the

severest test.

What Some of the Leading Artists Say i

1*1mum —"Everywhere acknowledged to
IT All II Lll i be excellent."

1 IQTT —"They give the liveliest satisfation."

CCC IDnCC _" The very Dest Piano made."

HI II UCI kA I
—" Rftnk far aD°ve all possible

ff ILnCLmJi competition."

1 IIPPA _"Are unparalleled for the majestic
LUlfUMi singing quality of tone which they

possess."

MANUFACTURERS,

GEO. STECK & CO.
Warerooms : - STECK HALL,

II East 14th Street, NEW YORK.

PIANOS.
ROOT'S TRAINING SCHOOL

FOR TEACHERS OF SINGING.
GEO. F ROOT, President.

FREDERIC W. ROOT. Director.
243 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Teachers prepared in the following departments:

Notation, Theory, Music Reading,
school Music, Church Music,

Private and Class Voice Training,
Solo Singing, Harmony and Composition.
as set forth in the Normal Musical Handbook,
The Teacher's Club, Root's Rew Course in Voice
Culture and Singing, etc.

School in session at Chicago during the school
year, and at the Silver Lake Assembly, Wyom-
ing Co., N.Y. in the summer.
For circular giving full particulars of the Sil-

ver Lake School of Music, Languages, Oratory,
Etc., also Public School Teachrs Retreat, ad-
dress Rev. WARD PLATT, Hornellsville, N.

S
CHARR BROS.,
oooooooo

Pine Stationery, Artists' Materials, Wedding

and Visiting Cards.

1405 Olive St., St. Louis.

JAMES H06AN PRINTING CO.,

— : ARTISTIC :—

Printing & Lithographing.

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF FINE WORK:

3 I O ELM STREET, - - ST. LOUIS, MO.

PALMER'S PIANO PRIMEJt. Endorsed by Dr. Wm.
Mason, Mr. W. H. Sherwood, Mr. A. R. Parsons, Mr.
Clarence Eddy, and hundreds of other first-class Pianists
and Teachers. Price, 75 cents.

PALMER'S PRONOUNCING POCKET DICTION-ARY of 2,501) Musical Terms. Price, 25 cents.
PALMER'S ROOK of 516 Interludes and Modulations.

Price, $t,50. No discount on this book.
KING OF THE SEA. A Concert Song for Bass or Bari-

tone. Price, SO cents.

Address,

Lock Box 284 I

,

H. R. PALMER,
NEW YORK CITY.

BOOTH, BARADA & CO.,
617 Chestnut Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Rents Collected, Loans Negotiated,
Building Loans a Specialty. Per-
sonal Attention to the Man-

agement of Estates.

CHOICE PROPERTY
For Sale in City and County.

SEE "NORTH'S FOREST PARK ADDITION."
Lots 50x150. High ground, beautifully situated ; only ten

minutes walk north of Benton Station on the Missouri Pa-
cific: only six miles from Court House. 15 per cent, cash
down; balance in monthly payments of 815.00 per month.
Call and get plats.

Burlington

Route.

Through Trains
FROM ST. LOUIS TO

KANSAS CITY, ST. JOSEPH, DENVER,

ST. PAUL and MINNEAPOLIS.

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPINC CARS.
FREE RECLININC CHAIR CARS.

Only One Chance of Cars
TO

TUB PAGIFIC COA.ST.
THE BEST LINE FOR

Nebraska Colorado, the Black Hills,

AND ALL POINTS

NORTH and WEST.
TICKET OFFICES:

218 N. BROADWAY and UNION DEPOT.

111
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TABLE CLOSED.

QWENS PRINTING COMPANY,^ 314 and 816 LOCUST STREET.
Catalogue and publication work a specialty.

U)

ENCH
UTWITH

MASTER.
JhJJebrua^Number^Demorest »

s Family HagaZ ilie will SeTT

WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD •
TO ALL THOSE WHO WISH TO ACQUIRE A KNOWLEDGE OF THE FRENCH

LANGUAGE; AND WHAT MAN, WOMAN, OR CHILD DOES NOT?
Anyone following Prof, de Rougemont's clear directions in '

' French Without a Master, '

'

published in the February number of Demorest's Family Magazine (now ready), will
be astonished to find in how short a time they will acquire a thorough and correct

i knowledge of French, without any other assistance, and be able to read, write, and speak it.
: Prof. A. de Rougemont is widely known through his connection with the Chautauqua
Summer School, which is sufficient guarantee for the completeness and accuracy of his
work. This February number also tells you How to Furnish every room in your house
so as to get the most artistic effects with the least money. It is full of exquisitely illus-
trated stories and articles. Something to interest every member of the family. Single
copies, 20 cents. YearJy, $2.00. For sale by all newsdealers ; or, address the publisher, q

W. JENNINGS DEMOREST, 15 East 14th Street, New York.
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HOW TO LEARN PIANO PLAYING.

BY JACOB KTJNKEL.

O much has been and is constantly being said and
written about the manner in which piano

playing should be studied, what methods

used, what pieces selected, etc., and as a gen-

eral thing without any real advice being

given, that I feel impelled to make a few practical

suggestions upon this subject and also to point

out a few imperative rules which, when strictly

observed, will insure success. Every parent is

anxious that his daughter should shine in society,

and may spend thousands of dollars to accomplish

that end— yet how often to no purpose ! There is no

accomplishment by which a young lady can make
herself so agreeable and attractive as music. But the

majority find, only when it is too late, that to display

what they have learned (or what they have not

learned, rather) after a great waste of time and

money, they would simply make a laughing stock of

themselves. Usually, this is not the fault ofthe young
lady, but of the parents. They were probably will-

ing but they did not know how to give their daugh-

ter a musical education. Some parents console

themselves by saying: My child has no talent or taste

for music. This, nine times out of ten is a mistake.

We all have an innate liking for music, but it is the

labor which it requires to accomplish anything good

that we shrink from. You take any child, and it will

listen for hours with seeming delight to music ;
but

sit at the instrument and require it to study a lesson

and it will yawn, twist, look around and stretch fifty

times in five minutes ; and here it is that parents

form the idea that their child has no talent for music,

while the sole trouble is laziness. Most of us are

naturally lazy, and this can only be overcome by

force of habit. To cultivate this we must begin very

young. I have often been asked by some fond parent

whether I thought it would not pretty soon be time

for his daughter to commence taking lessons. How
old is she? She is thirteen. Why, bless you, at that

age she ought to be able to play sonatas by Mozart

!

What would be thought of a man asking whether

it was about time for his daughter to learn her A, B,

C at the age of thirteen? I think we would be in-

clined to say it was rather high time. At the age of

five years it is time to commence. Many may think

it is too young, but it is not. It will have been

noticed that, already at the age of two, when the

child could hardly walk, it would stretch its little

hands when some one was playing, and try to assist

by patting the keys, plainly showing a natural incli-

nation for music. And at the age of five the hands
will be large enough to reach the first five keys,

respectively, C, D, E, F, G; and the five finger exer-

cises can be begun. These exercises, from the first

lesson on, must constitute the daily bread and milk

of all who would be successful. The child at this

tender age must, of course, not be forced to the piano
;

the mother, with tender caress, must beguile the child

as it were, into a pleasant amusement which would
otherwise be a burden. The mother is the main-

spring, as the mother's heart is the school-room of

the child. The method, however, of the rudimentary

lessons, must be inexorable, and the tutor must be

unrelenting in the admonitions as to their observ-

ance. To begin, then, the little hand is placed on

the above-named notes in the middle of the piano,

each finger resting in rounded manner on its respec-

tive key, the thumb of the right hand resting on 0—
here great care should be taken that the thumb never

hangs off the key-board—it should always be in its

place on top of the key, ready for action; the hand on

top should be straight, the four knuckles being of an
equal height, and in a straight line with the wrist, so

that a coin can be placed on the top of the hand with-

out sliding off. Now, we commence the use of the

fingers, the thumb first, which should be raised high

and the key struck, say four times ; the fourth time

the key should be held down with the thumb, and
the first finger is to strike its key, D, four times, the

thumb all the time holding down its key. When D
has been struck four times, it is held down and the

thumb lifted up and the next key, E, struck while D
is being held down, and so on with all the fingers up
and down. While these exercises are being gone
through, the hand must be perfectly quiet and in its

straight position, the strength of the fingers alone

must be employed to strike the key. Examples of

placing a coin on top of the hand in order to achieve

this end, which the child may learn by being atten-

tive, are sometimes well repaid. In this way the

legato touch, which is generally so sadly neglected,

is'acquired. The right hand should be taken alone at

first. When the child can play the five notes one after

the other with ease, the left hand should be taken,

and then both hands together. These exercises are

to be kept up about one-half hour every day, and
at regular hours, not now in the morning, then in

the evening. In this way the child will form a habit,

and will remember that special time of day and not

miss its playthings and playmates when the music
hour comes ; but if the child has no regular hour, it

will constantly be in fear of being called upon to

perform, which is always, at first, an unpleasant duty.

After having arrived at some perfection in this first

exercise, a set of good, five finger exercises by some

well-known author should be adopted and gradually

taught. This can all be done without the child's

knowing a note ; there will be ample time for learn-

ing these when the child learns the A, B, C ;
the

object here is to shape the hand. ,.-,„„ ,,

If the mother is not musical enough to follow these

instructions, a good teacher, not a cheap one (for

they are dear at any price) should be employed, who
will give the necessary directions ;

then the mother

should listen to and continually admonish the child

of them. I wish particularly to impress that the

mother should sit beside the child during its full

time of practice every day. After a year's practice

of these simple exercises, a splendid foundation will

have been commenced, so that now you can proceed

with teaching tne notes, etc. A first-class teacher

should be engaged twice a week. The child as it

progresses must never be allowed to pass over an

exercise or piece without having thoroughly mastered

it
' There is nothing worse than a mediocre perform-

ance of anything, no matter how simple. I need not

say that all trashy music should be avoided, for where

a first-class teacher is employed, none such will

receive attention. In conclusion I will say, that a

good instrument, with good tone, light, pliant action,

is almost as necessary as a good teacher and good

music, as it cultivates the ear, and the muscles of the

fingers, developing a fine touch.

MOZART.-AN APPRECIATION.*

MISS MAMIE NOTHHELFER.

Iff
ISS MAMIE NOTHHELFER, whose portrait

we have the pleasure of presenting to our

readers, is a well known teacher of piano.

She was born in St. Louis, her parents re-

moving while she was still very young to

St. Genevieve Co., where she took her first lessons in

music, at the age of eight.

Upon the death of her father, the family again

iPMAlTH whatever feelings, and from whatever
I point of view, we regard Mozart, we are in-

variably met by the genuine purity of an
artist's nature,with its irrepressible impulses,

its inexhaustible power of production, its

overflowing love; it is a nature which rejoices in

nothing but in the manifestation of beauty which is

inspired by the spirit of truth ; it infuses all that it

approaches with the breath of its own life, and,

while conscientious in serious work, it never ceases

to rejoice in the freedom of genius. All human emo-
tions took a musical form for him, and were by him
imbodied in music ; his quick mind grasped at once

all that could fittingly be expressed in music, and
made it his own according to the laws of his art.

This universality, which is rightly prized as Mozart's

distinguishing quality, is confined to the external

phenomena which he has successfully portrayed in

every region of his art— in vocal and instrumental,

in chamber and orchestral, in sacred and secular

music. His fertility and many-sidedness, even from
this outward point of view, can scarcely indeed be

too highly extolled ; but there is something higher

to be sought in Mozart : that which makes music to

him not a conquered territory but a native home,
that which renders every form of musical express-

ion the necessary outcome of his inner experience,

that by means of which he touches every one of his

conceptions with the torch of genius whose undying-
'

flame is visible to all who approach his works with
the eyes of their immagination unbound. His
universality has its limits only in the limits of

human nature, and consequently of his own in-

dividual nature. It cannot be considered apart

from the harmony of his artistic nature, which
never allowed his will and his power, his intentions

and his resources, to come into conflict with each

other, the center of his being was the point from
which his compositions proceeded as by natural ne-

cessity. All that his mind received, or that his spirit

felt, every experience of his inner life, was turned

by him into music; from his inner life proceeded

those works of imperishable truth and beauty,

clothed in the forms and obedient to the laws of his

art, just as the works of the Divine Spirit are mani-
fested in the forms and laws of nature and history.

And, while our gaze is lifted in reverence and ad-

miration to the great musician, it may rest with
equal sympathy and love upon the pure-hearted

man. We can trace in his career, lying clear and
open before us, the dispensation which led him to

the goal of his desires ; and, hard-as he was pressed

by life's needs and sorrows, the highest joy which
is granted to mortals, the joy of successful attain-

ment, was his in fullest measure.
"And he was one of us !

" his countrymen may ex-

claim with just pride. For, wherever the highest

and best names of every art and every age are called

for, there, among the first, will be the name of Wolf-

gang Amade Mozart.

made its home in St. Louis, and her mother, observ-

ing her love for music, had her resume its study.

She placed herself under the instruction of Prof. R.

S. Poppen, with whom she studied for some time.

Later on she pursued her studies in both theory and
piano, [ under Mr. Ernest R. Kroeger, the well

known' pianist and composer. During this period

she was also a pupil of Madame Ysidore Clark

and Madame Sobolewski, both representative ex-

ponents of the vocal art. Her last teacher in piano

was Mr. Charles Kunkel, under whom she made re-

markable progress in piano playing.

Miss Nothhelfer's ambition and remarkable talent

were early noticeable at school and made her popular

and in constant demand for exhibitions and concerts

in which she carried offthe honors.

As a result of Miss Nothhelfer's close application

and splendid teachers, she is admirably equipped for

thorough work in the field of music. She has met
with the most pronounced success in her classes, her

pupils evidencing the most careful training. Miss
Nothhelfer is beloved by her pupils and has made
many friends by her charming individuality and
earnest endeavors, all of which she richly de-

serves.

We cannot imagine a complete education of man
without music. It is the gymnastic of the affec-

tions. In suitable connections with exercise, it is

necessary to keep body and soul in health.

—

Jean
Paul Bichter.

"From "The Life of Mozart," "by Otto Jahn, translated by
Pauline D. Townsend.

TEACHING CLASSICAL MUSIC.

EACHERS of music complain that their pupils

do not take naturally to classical music.

Indeed some younger ones are so emphatic

as to say they even hate it. The poor teacher

may scold and worry, yet the fact remains

the same. What is he to do? In the first place

they are in no worse position than are instructors

of other subjects. The young pupil does not like

classic poets nor the best literature. The young

pupil, take him in any branch of art, is not the most

artistic person a teacher could desire.

This must be taken for granted, and as a hypothe-

sis a reasonable course of instruction should be under-

taken. There are good nursery rhymes and good^

poems of a simple nature, and the wise teacher ot

literature begins with these and hopes to succeed in

making his pupils appreciate Milton and^hakespeare

later in life. In music, youthful natures, if honest, in-

dicate themselves in their tastes. Music of a bright

hue and cheering nature is preferred by them. 1 hey

want something with a tune to it. Every teacher can

find gay little compositions among the best masters

and can select their pieces from the classics with a de-

cided melody. Youth has few sorrows, and it is a
most natural child that is gay and likes gay things.

There is time enough for him to weep bye-and-bye.

The simple and emphatic thing is all he is able to

grasp and hold, but exercise in the simple leads him to

the complex. If a student will like anything in music

there is something ofa good character that will please

him and cultivate a taste for a higher plane. It is

much better in music, as it is in all arts, not to go be-

yond the pupil. Let the student always think that

music is beautiful, then in after years the pupil may
not so often sacrifice, in difficult compositions, the

emotion expressed to technique. It is not necessary

to thwart nature in order to teach music, but only to

develop in accordance with it.

—

Ex.

Wr <>*'i
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GOOD MUSIC NEEDS STUDY.

BY SIMEON BISSELL.

•[•Brt'lV do iidI people in general appreciate so-
I called classical music V is the question often

asked; and even among music students, or
pupils, a great antipathy to the practice of
classical composition is often exhibited. The

answer is readily given by stating that a lack of
knowledge concerning the underlying principles of
well-written compositions renders a proper estimate
of music's true value impossible.
The student of music must be able to grasp the de-

sign and motives of the composition, without which
the performance becomes more or less a confusion of
sounds, rather than a well-planned construction of
tonal beauty. But the one whose desire it is to be-
come acquainted with the best which musical science
and art affords need not suppose as he enters the
threshold of the mysterious dwelling of the music of
the classics that he will be met by grave and reverend
seignors who will inform him that he who enters
here must leave mirth and joy behind ; for, in the
gallery of art divine, tone-pictures can be perceived
representing the playful as well as the tender and
and soulful ; the contented, jovial as well as the ear-
nest, together with the romantic, the chivalrous, the
gentle and sentimental, the humorous and passion-
ate, the fanciful and pleasing, the sensational and
astonishing. In a word, all of the passions, faculties
and emotions of the human mind and soul are truth-
fully portrayed and awakened by the power of so-
called "Classical Music." To fathom the depths and
ascertain the scientific bearing of the well-written
composition one requires more than a mere knowl-
edge of notation or even ability to read readily at
sight, for, be it remembered, music is not only an art
but also a science, and he who would revel in all the
delights of the art divine must enter through trie in-
tellectual door which leads to the inner courts, as
well as passing through the outer gate of emotional
fancy.
What a wonderful scope to the pleasure which is

derived from music ! All of the passions of the hu-
man soul awake at its behest. The courage and
patriotism in the breast of the soldier is aroused on
the battle field, the sorrowful are administered unto
while unbounded mirth is provoked by the humor-
ous. It stimulates the feeling of devotion and lifts
the soul into the atmosphere where angels breathe
the breath of celestial worship. We listen with equal
delight, but different sensibilities, to the rich, majes-
tic strain of the king of instruments, the grand organ
and the soft, luxuriant and mellow tone of the flute'
while the violin, with its ethical voice, pours forth'
its dreamy song as a soft and tender benediction of
peace and delicious repose. In all its variety of tens-
ity, time, and style it pleases

; for it is harmony and
melody still, and leads the mind a willing captive to
its bewitching power.
What is taste?
Webster says: "Some consider taste as a mere

sensibility and others as a simple exercise of judg-
ment; but a union of both is requisite to the existence
of anything wbich deserves the name. An original
sense of the beautiful is just as necessary to aesthetic
judgments as a sense of right and wrong to the for-
mation of any just conclusions on moral subjects."
But the sense of the beautiful is not an arbitrary

principle. It is under the guidance of reason • it
grows in delicacy and correctness with the progress
of the individual and of society at large; it has its
laws which are seated in the nature of man, and it
is in the development of these laws that we find the
true standards of taste.
The French philosopher, Cousin, says: "These

faculties enter into that complex faculty that is called
taste— iminagination, sentiment, reason." Senti-
ment, according to this author, receives the impres-
sion, reason passes judgment on it, while immagin-
ation produces the sensation of pleasure experienced
by the mind.
Thus it can be readily seen that diligent study and

close application to the principles contained in mat-
ter and style are absolutely necessary— of course* in
conjunction with God-given talent— to a complete
appreciation of classical music as well as any other
art. And one who is not musically acquainted with
the productions of genius sees no more in them than
commonplace compositions, and listens to them only
through curiosity or a mere fashionable fad. But
on the contrary, one who listens intellectually to a
musical composition hears not only a leading melo-
dic thought, but a beautiful picture is presented to
his iminagination, wherein, in addition to the one
chief figure or idea, various interesting minor ideas
will pass before his mind in panoramic view. And
again, other musical compositions will appear as
beautiful pieces of tapestry, wherein interweaving
and interlacing strains and thematic threads of dif-
ferent colors shoot through the harmonic warp thus
exhibiting the formation and texture of the wonder-
fill art work produced by the great music weaver's
shuttle.

Therefore, let each real student of music seek to
gain admission to the grand, intellectual conserva-
torium wherein his intellect, as well as his emotions,
will be so beautifully blended as to round out a sym-
metrically appreciative love for the beautiful in
musical art.

"Truth can never die." "Those who have no
religion cannot Jong be my friends." "We live to
learn, to enlighten, and to advance the progress of
sience and the fine arts." Mozart.

Music is the art of the prophets, the only art
that can calm the agitation of the soul : it is one of
the most magnificient and delightful presents God
has given us. Luther.

AUGUST MEYER.

HIS well known zither teacher was born on the
28rd of September 1849, in a town near Bruns-
wick, Germany, where his father held the
position of musical director.
Reared in an atmosphere of music and

thoroughly trained, even at an early age, he longed
to see the world and strive for his own fortune. So
at 13 years of age he joined a concert troupe which
brought him through Germany, Russia, Brazil,
West India, and at last in 1871, to New Orleans.
In 1872 he came to St. Louis where he has since
resided.
Mr. Meyer is well known as a member of the New

Orleans National Grand Orchestra, and holds the
position of first clarionet player in Otten's Symphony
Orchestra, in which he distinguishes himself
for his wonderful tone and execution on the clarionet.
Since 1876 Mr. Meyer has taught the zither with

great success, always endeavoring to bring it to a
higher degree of excellence and recognition. He
paid several visits to Europe in order to give it spec-
ial study, and has the satisfaction of witnessing it
grow in popularity every day. Although quite a

for the best libretto for a grand or comic opera (op-
era comique), for the best piano or violin concerto,
and for the best symphony, suite, oratorio and
cantata, each and all of these works to be com-
posed or written by composers and librettists bom
in ;the United States, and not above thirty-five
years of age. The prizes shall be as follows :

Subjects and Prizes.—For the best grand or
comic opera (opera comique), words and music,
$1 ,000 ; for the best libretto for a grand or comic op-
era (opera comique), $500; for the best symphony,
$500 ; for the best oratorio, $500 ; for the best suite
or cantata, $300 ; for the best piano or violin con-
certo, $200

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

1. Each work must be in manuscript form, and
absolutely new to the public.

2. Its merits shall be passed upon by a special
jury of five competent judges.

3. The works to which the prizes shall be
awarded shall be made known to the public
under the auspices of the National Conservatory
of Music of America, whose operatic conductors,
vocalists, instrumentalists, choral forces, etc.
insure an ensemble that must add Jargeiy to the
effectiveness of the compositions.

4. The National Conservatory of Music of
American reserves the right to give three public
performances of the works to which prizes shall
be awarded, they shall afterward be the property
of the composers and authors.

5. Manuscripts shall be handed in for exami-
nation between August 1 and September 1, 1892-
the award of prizes will be made on or about
October 15, 1892.

Jeannette M. Thurber, President.

HOW NOT TO PLAY THE P/AIMO.

>nnv>wnw\\\vocI»s5?^

virtuoso with the zither, Mr. Meyer was never
satisfied with the simple harmony and spent his
leisure time preparing a chromatic system which is
now so perfect in harmonious modulations that the
dominant seventh chords, for instance, can be invert-
ed to fifty different movements. One of his so-called
Brunnan Zithers is exhibited at Balmer & Weber's
music house. His classical and popular arrange-
ments for the zither are quite numerous.
Mr. Meyer is a very popular musician and a gen-

tleman of most pleasing address. He has been most
successful with his numerous pupils and is consid-
ered the best teacher of the zither in the West.

A CHANCE FOR COMPOSERS.

MRS. THURBER'S LIBERAL OFFER.

f^rtHE National Conservatory of Music offers im-
A\ portent prizes to young American composers,
^ 1 as is explained in this open letter from Mrs.
Vfi Thurber:

The National Conservatory of Music ofAmerica
126 and 128 East Seventeenth street.

New York, December 23, 1891.
To the Editor of KunheVs Musical Review

:

The National Conservatory of Music of America
desirous of emphasizing the engagement of Dr. An-
tonin Dvorak as director, by a special endeavor to
give an additional impulse to the advancement of
music in the United States, proposes to award prizes
for the best grand or comic opera (opera comique)

Allow me to offer to the young ladies a few
simple rules teaching them "How not to plav the
piano:"

1. If there is—and there always is—some par-
ticular part of your piece which is rather awk-
ward and difficult, don't waste time analyzing- it
and finding out just where the difficulty lies but
flounder through it in a bold and beautifully
mixed-up manner, and no one will ever be the
wiser for it, perhaps.

2. Don't be afraid of the "loud pedal." Master
it at once. Comes in real handy at times.

3. Carefully avoid octaves; if you would not
have a horrid looking hand.

4. Do please try "crossing hands" when your
teacher isn't around. Oh! it's beautiful. Nevermmd if you don't hit the right notes. Looks
awful hard. Cultivate it, girls.

5. Don't be particular in regard to the left-hand part. No need of it. The bass don't
amount to much anyhow. Ain't much tune to it
is there? Just tap in here and there every nowand then. Punch with confidence, and a deafman wouldn't know the difference.

6. Scorn the finger-marks. Originate yourown Make 'em up as you go along. It's a great
sight nicer. 6

7. When you are to play your last piece to
company," to make it go well, put all your rWs

A funny story is told of Dean Swift, who was awitty man, and fond of a joke at the expense of
other people, and most witty people are One
very cold night, when he was traveling, he stoo-ped at a little inn. There was only one fire in thehouse and the guests of the inn, crowding about
it, left no place for the newcomer.
With a solemn face Dean Swift called to the

hostler, and told him to get a peck of oysters im-mediately and take them out to his horse
"Will your horse eat oysters, sir?" asked theastonished man.
".lust take them out and see," said the horse's

master.
The people around the fire stared at the manwho owned his curious horse, and nearly evervone left his seat and went out to see the remark

able horse eating oysters.
Then the cunning Dean made himself comfort-able in the warmest corner, and ordered his mn

per.
ouy-

Presently back came the hostler, with the <H«
appointed crowd after him.
';He won't touch thein, sir!" cried the hostler."Then take the foolish animal all the oats hecan eat," replied Dean Swift. "You can brinffthe oysters here. I'll eat them for sunner

myself."-Jeer's Young People.
PP

A well composed song strikes and softens thfimind and produces a greater effect than a moralwork which convinces our reason, but does notwarm our feelings nor effect the slightest alfpr
tion in our habits. Napoleon I
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PIANO, ETC.

M ISS THERESA ALBERT,
TEACHER OF PIANO.

Residence, 1725 Michigan Ave., South of Lafayette Ave.

M RS. NELLIE ALLEN-PARCELL,
PIANIST.

Engages for Miscellaneous Concerts.
Address. Jerseyville, 111.

OTTO ANSCHUETZ,
PIANIST AND TEACHER,

Address, 1321 S. ljjith, St. Loui'

"\A7M. D. ARMSTRONG,
Address, Alton. Ills.

LOUIS CONKATH, Pianist and Teacher,
(Graduate of Leipsic Conservatory,)
Music Studio, Room 504 Fagin Bldg., 810 Olive St.,

Residence 1334 LaSalle.

MISS CELIA DOERNER,
TEACHER OF PTANO.

Address, 2950 Dickson St.

V1CTOR EHL1NG,
PIANIST OF MENDELSSOHN QUINTETTE CLUB.

Music Rooms, 104>£ North Broadway.

GEORGE ENZ1NGER,
TEACHER OF PIANO AND ORGAN

Address 2818 Russell Ave.

EPSTEIN BROTHERS,
Address, 2214 Lucas Place.

MISS CORA FISH,
TEACHER OF PIANO,

Organist Plymouth Congregational Church,
Ad dress , 4258 A St. Ferdinand Ave.

pHARLES H. GALLOWAY, Pianist & Organist.

^ Organist St. George's Episcopal Church,

Address, 2616 Goode Ave.

MISS L. WRAY GAREY,
PIANIST AND TEACHER.

Address, in care of Kunkel Bros,

MA. GILSINN,
ORGANIST OF ST. XAVIER'S CHURCH,

Residence. 3852 Windsor Place.

T P. GRANT,
^ • TEACHER OF PIANO,

Address, 411 S. 23rd Street

A UGUST HALTER,
PIANIST AND ORGANIST.

Address, 2649 Olive St

LOUIS HAMMERSTE1N,
PIANIST AND ORGANIST,

Address, 2316 Albion Place

PIANO, ETC. PIANO, ETC.

MISS. B. MAHAN,
TEACHER OF ORGAN AND PIANO,

Organist Baptist Church, Grand Ave Organ Dept. Beethoven
Conservatory. Address. Hotel Beers, Grand Ave. and Olive St.

M ISS MARIE MILLER, Miss LA URA SCHAFER
Pianists and Teachers of the Piano-Forte,

Address 3229 Pine Street.

M ISS L. F. MINER,
TEACHER OF PIANO.

Address, 8927 Delmar Ave.

O. F. MOHR,
TEACHER OF PIANO.

Address, 615 South Fourth St.

PAUL MORI,
1 Organist of St. John's Episcopal Church.

Teacher of Piano, Violin, Organ and Harmony,
Residence, 2319 S. 12th.

G.
NEUBERT,

Director of the Philharmonic Concerts.
PIANIST AND TEACHER,

Address, Belleville. 111.

M RS. A. F. NEWLAND,
TEACHER OF MUSIC AND PIANO PLAYING,

West End Piano Studio, 8300 Washington Ave.

L?RED W. NORSUH, (PIANIST).
± Conductor ot Orpheus Saengerbund, St. Louis Damen-
chor, St. Louis Musik Verein, West St. Louis Bundeschor.

Address, 1402 N. Grand Ave.

M ISS MAMIE NOTHHELFER,
TEACHER OF PIANO,

Address, 1806 Oregon Ave.

MISS LOIS PAGE,
TEACHER OF PIANO,

Residence 4131 Westminster Place.

Miss Nellie Strong's Assistant. Room 603 N. Jefferson Ave.

TWTRS. A. L. PALMER,
* * Manager of the Goldbeck Musical Art. Pub. Co.

Directress of the Goldbeck School of Music. 2700 Lucas Av,

M ISS LIZZIE PARSONS,
TEACHER OF PIANO,

Address 2610K Garrison Avenue.

WH. POMMER,
TEACHER OF PIANO AND VOICE,

DIRECTOR OF LYRIC CLUB,
Address, Box 5, Balmer & Weber, or 3709 Evans Ave.

M ISS CARRIE PRICE,
PIANO TEACHER,

Organist, St. Andrews Church.
Address, 4132 Westminster Place,

J J. VOELLMECKE,
TEACHER OF PIANO AND ORGAN,

Director Nord St. Louis Bundes-Chor.
Org. St. Johns C. Church. Address, 8912 Kvans Ave.

]W| ISS CARRIE VOLLMAR,
* * PIANIST AND TEACHER,
Organist Bethel M. E. Church. Residence 2135 Sidney St.

M RS. LUCY B. RALSTON,
TEACHER OF PIANO.

Address, 8431 Lucas Ave.

MRS. EMIL1E HELMERICHS,
TEACHER OF PIANO AND VOICE

English, German, French, Italian and Latin.

Music Rooms and Residence, 2625 South 7th St.

AUGUST WM. HOFFMANN, PIANIST,
FRED VICTOR HOFFMANN, VIOLINIST,

Music Studio 904 Olive St., Room 80. Emilie Building.

PHARLES F. HUBER,
V> TEACHER OF PIANO,

Graduate of Beethoven Conservatory,
Address 2835 Henrietta St.

AUG. F. REIPSCHLAEGEK,
PIANIST AND TEACHER,

Address 4020 Iowa Avenue.

p EO. H. HUTCHINSON,
^-* TEACHER OF PIANO AND HARMONY,

Address, 2619>£ Park Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

M ISS KATIE JOCHUM,
PIANIST AND TEACHER.

Address, 1905 Lami St.

D ROBERT KLUTE.
* • TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

Address, 1121 North 19th St.

ERNEST R. KROEGER,
PIANIST AND ORGANIST,

(Harmony, Composition, Counterpoint and Instrumentation),
Address, 3319 Laclede Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

MISS JULIA B. KROEGER,
TEACHER OF PIANOIANOFORTE PLAYING,

Address No. 11 S. Cabanne Sf.

MRS. J. H. LEE,
STUDIO OF MUSIC,

3553^ Olive St.

I OUIS RETTER,
L-* TEACHER OF PIANO AND VIOLIN.

Address, 1319 Hickory Street.

ALFRED G. ROBYN,
PIANIST AND ORGANIST,

Address, 3714 Pine Street.

a UGUST ROSEN,A ORGANIST THIRD CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
Floor Salesman with Estey & Camp. '»..,„,

Residence, 1904 Coleman St.

ERNEST L. ROBYN,
TEACHER OF PIANO,

Acdreis, 1025 N. Compton Ave.

FS. SAEGER,
TEACHER OF PIANO, ORGAN AND COMPOSITION.

Address, 2310 Cass Avenue.

FRED SCHILLINGER,
TEACHER OF PIANO AND VIOLIN.

Conductor of Apollo Singing Society and Freier Mannerchor.
Address. 2148 Salisbury St,

EA. SCHUBERT,
TEACHER OF PIANO AND CLARIONET.

References: E. R. Kroeger and Charles Kunkel.
Address, St. Charles, Mo., or care of Kunkel Bros., 612 Olive

MISS NELLIE STRONG,
PIANIST AND TEACHER,

Music Rooms, 603 N. Jefferson Av

MISS CLARA STUBBLEFIELD,
PIANIST AND TEACHER.

Address, 2711 Lucas Ave.

WJ. GRATIAN,
ORGANIST.

Practical Organ Builder and Organ Expert.
Address, Old Orchard, St. Louis Co.,Mo.

SINGING, ETC.

JJ[AX BALLMAN,
"*•* TEACHER OF VOCAL MUSIC.

Music Rooms, 104% North Broadway.

M RS. KATE J. BRA1NARD, (Teacher of Vocal Music.)

Special attention given to Oratorio and Ballad Singing.
Directress and Manager of K. J. B. Ladies Quartette.

Addrpss. Mary Institute. Beaumont and Locust Sts.

C. BLACK, (BASSO-CANTANTE).
SOLO BASS, ST. PETERS.

Address, 2905 Thomas Street.

"MRS. JOSEPH W. CROOKES (ALTO),
•* Church and Entertainment Singing,

Address in care of Kunkel Bros., 612 Olive St.

MISS EUGENIE DUSSUCHAL,
CONTRALTO,

Alto of Temple Israel.

Vocal Instruction. Address, 3008 N. 21st St., St. Louis

QLYMPIA QUARTETTE.^ C. A. Metcalf, 1st Tenor, W. M. Porteous, 1st Bass,

G. H. Bahrenburg, 2d Tenor, H. F. Niedringhaus, 2d Bass.

TTENRY GROFFMAN, (BASSO.)
n.
Presbyterian Church.

Engages for Concert and Oratorio Basso at Grand Ave.

Address. 200 N. Broadway.

MISS CHARLOTTE H. HAX-ROSATTI,
FINEST SCHOOL OF ITALIAN SINGING.

Vocal Studio, 1614 Olive Street.

To be seen Monday afternoons.

MRS. NELLIE HAYNES-BARNETT,
SOPRANO.

Soprano Grand Ave. Presbyterian Church.
Address. 4109 Olive St.

MISS JENNIE MARTIN,
CONTRALTO.

Open to engagements. Address, 1821 Papin St.

WAYMAN C. McCREERY, (TENOR.)
Bus. Mgr. of HATTON GLEE CLUB,

CHOIRMASTER CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
Address. 715 Chestnut St.

ROBERT NELSON, VOCAL ART STUDIO.
Italian Vocal Art or Voice Development as taught

by the celebrated Sig. Lamperti. of Milan, Italy.
Address. 2627 Washington Ave

J AMES M. NORTH,
VOCAL TEACHER,
Music Rooms, 914)4 Olive St. Room 7.

M RS. LOUIE A. PEEBLES, (SOPRANO).
TEACHER OF THE ART OF SINGING.

Engages for Concert and Oratorio.
Address, 3300 Morgan Street.

MISS RETTA RICKS, Soprano,
VOICE CULTURE,

Engages for Church and Concert,
Address 1609 Olive St.

MRS. LENA STEIN MEYER-ROCKEL
SOPRANO,

Engages for Church and Concert. Address 2900 Henrietta St.

C EO. F. TOWNLEY, (TENOR),
VJT Washington Ave. Presbyterian Church.

Engages for Concerts and Oratorio.
Address, Room 411, Odd Fellows Bldg.

MME. ADLOR-VOEGE, Vocal Teacher,
CONTRALTO,

Recent Royal Court Singer of Germany. Open for engage-

ments. Address, 911 N. Ware Ave. (35th St.)

-IwriSS KATIE E. WRIGHT,
TEACHER OF PIANO AND VOICE,

Address 3213 Lucas Place.

VIOLIN, CELLO, ETC.

P.
G. ANTON, Jr.,

VIOLONCELLO.
Concert Soloist.

Address. 1110 Olive St.

HH^
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VIOLIN, CELLO, ETC.

T BOEHMEN,
*-> DIRECTOR OP BOEHMEN'S ORCHESTRA.

Teacher of Piano and Violin.
Address, 1643 Texas Av., or Box 36, Balmer & Weber

pROF. L. BRUN, (CLARINETIST).
Engages for Miscellaneous Concerts.

Address, care of Aschenbroedel Club. Box 10. 604 Market St.

PIANO TUNERS.

*\KT C. CROUSE,
PIANO TUNER,

With Jesse French Piano and Organ Co. 902 Olive St.

ROBERT BUEOHEL, Teacher of Flute and Violin.
Composer of The Famous March of the Day; La Co-

quette, Polka; Unequal Charms, Gavotte; played by Gilmore's
band with great success. Address 601 Hickory St.

1SS AGNES GRAY,
VIOLINIST AND TEACHER,

Concert Soloist.
Address, 1408 Park Ave, bet. St. Ange Ave. and Lynn St.

M
]yi"ISS ELLA McHALE,

TEACHER OF PIANO AND VIOLIN,
627 South Fifth Street, East St. Louis, ills

GEORGE HEER1CH,
TEACHER OF VIOLIN.

CONCERT SOLOIST.
Address, 1706 Wash St

ORGAN BUILDERS.

QEO. KILGEN & SON,
ORGAN BUILDERS.

See advertisement on third page cover.

A. E. WHITTAKER,
Successor to EDWARD NENNSTIEL.

Pianos and Organs for Sale and for Rent. Tuning ami
Repairing. 1.518 Olive Street. ST. LOUIS.

n* ADOLPH SOHENK,
^-* • TEACHER OF DRAWING, CARVING

AND MODELING.
108 South Fourth Street. - . St. Louis. Mo
£)R. ADAM FLICKINGER,

DENTIST.
Removed his office from 707 Pine Street to 1113 Pine St.

T OUIS MAYER, Conductor of Orchestras.
-I—

' Teacher of Violin, Violoncello, and Instrumentation.
Address, 2125 Olive St.

T OWELL PUTNAM,
J-* TEACHER OF VIOLIN AND MANDOLIN,

Address 1121 Leonard Ave.
(33d St. bet, Easton and Franklin Aves.)

CEV. ROB. SADTER,° TEACHER OF VIOLIN,
Address, 923 Hickory St.

T L. SOHOEN, VIOLINIST AND DIRECTOR
!• OF SCHOEN'S ORCHESTRA.

Address, care of Balmer & Weber, 209 N. 4th St.,

or 2734 Lucas Avenue.

WM. STEINKOEHLER,
DIRECTOR OF STEiNKUEHLER'S ORCHESTRA.

Teacher of Violin.
Address, 2624 Olive.

pHARLES STREEPER,^ SOLO CORNETIST,
Instructions given. Address, care Grand Opera House.

SMITH'S MUSIC HOUSE, War.rooa!. 1522 Olivo St

fi^riJS w!
f°r S(£mer & Co '

B
<
Ivers & Pond

. «"id othernrst-class Pianos and Organs.
Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise of all kinds

WACENFUEHR & HILLIC,
BOOK BINDERS,

325 Chestnut St., 2nd Floor.
Specialty of Music Binding. Best Quality Work,

Pricp..Lowest,

J. EL/IvICOCK,
DEALER IN

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
And all kinds of Musical Merchandise.

SHEET MUSIC AND MUSIC BOOKS.
Orders Promptly Filled. Send for Catalogue.

2 14 North Broadway, ST. LOUIS. MO.
Agent tor Washburn Guitars and Mandolins.

ZITHER, GUITAR, ETC.

pHARLES 0. BERTHOLDT,^ TEACHER OF BANJO AND MANDOLIN,
Member of Beethoven Mandolin Orchestra.

Address, 2738 Washington Ave.

HERMAN HAEGER,
MUSICIAN,

Teacher of Zither and Mandolin,
Address, 711 South Broadway.

l_I J. ISBELL,
**-• TEACHER OF BANJO,
Leader of the Ideal Banjo Club. Manufacturer of the Artist

Banj'°- Address, 3302 Washington Ay.

A UGUST MEYER,
** TEACHER OF ZITHER,

Address, 1508 S. 12th St., St. Louis.

A. SHATTINCER,
No. 10 SOUTH BROADWAY, ST. LOUIS, MO.,

Musical Instruments, Sheet Music
AND MUSIC BOOKS.

LOWEST PRICES and BEST GOODS,
Correspondence Solicited. Catalogue Free.

Welsh's Music and Piano Store.
Pianos, Organs, Sheet Music

and Musical Instruments of all Kinds.
Address, 821 Franklin Ave., St. Louis.

FullDress Suits
TO ORDER

From$25 to $40
Equa 1 in labric, style, workman-
ship, fit and finish, to $75 and
$100 suits ofleading houses.

Why this is possible:
We are the only Tailoring house < •

in the U. S. making a specialty •

of P'ull DressGarments and have <•

every facility for producing at

lowest possible cost. It is well
known that Tailors regard the
Dress Suit a mere incident in '

'

their business and accordingly
charge prices greatly out of pro-
portion to prices charged under
brisk competition for business f
suits

The Dress Suit is to-day''

an Absolute Necessity
to gentlemen attending Wed-
dings, Receptions, Parties etc. It"'

is not only the Correct Dress on
such occasions but often other •

•

forms are absolutely prohibited
Every gentleman should own a <

<

Dress Suit.

Comparatively few cloth are

suitable for Dress Garments.
Samples of these we mail free on '

'

application with samples of trim-
mings and complete instructions '

'

for self measurement. No one
t need be discouraged at the self-measurement requirement '

'

T for our system is very simple.

Our Customers Risk Nothing.
Garments may be returned to us for any cause audi

when so returned, we obligate ourselves to pay all Express ,,

charges. We are general tailors and can furnish by mail <

,

1 samples of any style of goods desired. For particulars 1

and samples address (enclosing 6 cts. for postage) <

.

I KAHN TAILORING CO., 14 E. Washington St.,

BOX vi INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

gT. LOUIS PAPER CO.
703 TO 709 LOCUST STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

T H BJ

ELOCUTION.

EUGENIA WILLIAMSON, B. E.
READER AND TEACHER OFELOCUTION

DELSARTE AND AESTHETIC PHYSICAL CULTURE.
For Circulars and Terms, address

2837 Morgan St., St. Louis, Mo.

-g- STUDENTS OF MUSIC
-rjr should have a thorough knowledge of

HABMOKT
Ucssous Toy 3Vr«,il

—IN—

Harmony, Counterpoint I Musical Form
successfully taught by

O. -A.. FHEYEH,
Send for Circulars. Leavenworth, Kan.

EDUCATION.

LAJVGUAGB«*
THE BERLITZ SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES.

Odd Fellows' Hall.
Lessons in All Languages (Day and Evening.)

NATIVE TEACHERS ONLY.
AMERICAN BRANCHES :

Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Washington, Chicago
Cincinnati!, Louisville, Brooklyn and Atlanta.

EUROPEAN BRANCHES:
Paris, London, Berlin, Dresden, Hamburg and Leipzig.

TRIAL LESSONS FREE.

ARTISTS.

C. I. WYNNE & CO.

Genera/ Music Dealers.
All the Latest Music in Slock-as soon as Published.

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED. CATALOGUES FREE
916 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Western Agents fop Bay State Guitars.

H. BOLLMAN & SONS,
No. 1100 Olive Street, - - - - St Louis MoMusic Publishers and Dealers in any Musical Merchandise.

Send for Catalogue.

I. A. MORGAN,
i»oiear*8^via^ artist,

Free -Hand Crayon Portraits,
FINEST WORK AND MOST REASONABLE PRICES.

2248 Washington Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Paper in this review furnished by
LOUIS SNIDERS' SONS CO., Paper Makers,

Music Paper a specialty. CINCINNATI

DECKER & SON.
PIANOS.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED IN 1856.
Six Years prior to any House of a similar name.

The Decker &, Son piano was awarded the
First Premium at the St. Louis Fair. October
the 7th, 1891.

W. T. BOBBITT,
St. Louis RepresentatiAes. 822 OLIVE STREET.

Call and see these Superior Instruments.

FAVORITE FASHION JOURNALS

A.RB
" La Mode de Paris " 35c $3 50
"Album des Modes" 35c 3 50
" La Mode " i5C 105

La Mode de Paris is filled with the latest

and best Parisian styles.

Album des Modes is also an elegant Parisian
publication, many ladies giving it the prefer-
ence. Examination will show these two
books to be without an equal as fashion
journals. They are the very

Mirrors of Parisian Styles.

La Mode is intended chiefly for family use
and is the best book ever offered at the
money. Sample copies will be mailed to you
at single copy prices, if there is any difficulty

in obtaining them from your newsdealer.

a. Mcdowell & co.,

4 W. I 4th St., NEW YORK.

EHTPL
Factory, East 136th St. and Southern Boulevard, New York.
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CITY NOTES.

Mrs. A. Is. Palmer, manager of the Musical Art Publishing
Co., and directress ef Goldbeck Normal School for Teachers,

will give in ^t. Louis, commencing January 13th, a series of ten

lessons in " How to Teach the Goldbeck Piano Method." Each
lesson will be two hours long. The class will meet at 9 a. m.
on Wednesday. Modern piano technic will be thoroughly ex-

plained, and a practical ^demonstration given of each touch.

Many entirely modern ideas in teaching will be disclosed and
explained. The foundation principles for the forming of a

perfect touch will be particularly dwelt upon. Mrs. Palmer pur-

poses in these ten lessons to give a good general idea of modern
technic and modern teaching. At any time when there are as

many as five pupils similar classes will be formed. For further

information, address Mrs. A. L. Palmer, 2700 Lucas avenue,

St. Louis. Mo.

J. P. Grant, the accomplished pianist and accompanist, has
a large and most creditable class of pupils. He represents our

successful teachers, and is located at 411 S 23d street.

GRAND h°o
p
u
e
s
r
e
a JOHN W. NORTON.

Proprietor and Manager.

GEO. McMANUS, Business Manager.

Jan. 4—Mr. Barnes of New York.
Jan. 11—Margaret Mather.
Jan. 18—Mr. Stuart Bobson.

Truly, many hearts were made happy, judging from the

amount of umbrellas, and canes sold at Namendorf Bros.

Never before, in all the years of this Arm's existence, have so

many been sold. They are surely pleasing the public, being
practical men who understand the wants of the trade, and
know well how to make a first-class umbrella at a low price.

You will find them at No. 314 N. 6th street, opp. Barr's.

W. C. Crouse is one of the best and most popular piano
tuners in St Louis. He was for years in one of the largest

piano factories in the United States, where he learned the pro-

fession thoroughly. He is now with Field, French &Co, 902

Olive street

Robert Buechel, teacher of flute and violin, of 601 Hickory
street, is also well known, as the composer of the popular
pieces, the famous March of the day. La Coquette, Polka, and
Unequal Charms, Gavotte, which was played by Gilmore's
band with great success.

HUMPHREYS' SPECIFIC No. 10
CURES DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
BILIOUSNESS & CONSTIPATION.
For I'OOB APPETITE. WKAK STOMACH, SLUGGISH

LIVER, FKKBLK K1DXKYS, UKPHK.SSED STRENGTH,
WANT OE VIGOR, and as an ANTI-BILIOUS und ANTI-
MALARIAL PROTECTIVE and CUKE it has no equal

Thousands arc cured by It.

Sold by Druggists, or sent on receipt ofprice—26 Cents.

HUMPHREYS' MKM. CO.. 1 1 1 & 1 13 William St., New Yor*

The Eyes of theWorld

will be upon Chicago for the next three years at least, and it will be her own fault if she

does not continue to attract attention. As manufacturers of Musical Instruments we have

tried to do our part toward making our city known and with such lines as

THE WASHBURN GUITARS, MANDOLINS and ZITHERS,

THE LYON &. HEALY HARP,

REED-PIPE ORGAN,
LYON & HEALY PARLOR ORGAN,

Aug. F. Reipschlseger, the pianist,who spent several years
in Europe studying under Jadassohn, Paul, and others, has re-

turned to St. Louis, and taken up classes in piano. Mr. Reip-
schlseger was formerly a pupil of E. R. Kroeger and Charles
Kunkcl, under whom he studied piano. He is located at 4020

Iowa ave.

Mrs. Kate JT Brainard continues her efficient work in the
vocal department at Mary Institute. She is one of our leading
vocal teachers, andenjovs an enviable reputation throughout
the States as well ds at home, for the splendid training dis-

played by her pupils. She makes a specialty of oratorio and
ballad singing.

Miss Cora Fish, teacher of piano and organist of Plymouth
Congregational Church, receives pupils at her residence, 4258A.

St. Ferdinand ave. She has a most creditable class of

pupils.

CUTS FOR ALL PRINTING PURPOSES.

Photo- Engraving, Zinc Etching and Half Tone.

«ICTV1> FOR SE^BGIIVIEJIV BOOK,

=[THB]=

Missouri

PAEMS [peal: jSoutiiWegt

SYSTEM,

THE
THE
THE STAR" BANJO

and other first-class instruments we may rest our claims to consideration.

UST'If the reader is interested in musical instruments of any kind, a cordial invitation

is extended to visit our warerooms when in Chicago, or write us for information. We pub-

lish thirty one (31) separate catalogues describing everything known to music and will be

pleased to mail any of them on application.

WAREROOMS,
State & Monroe Sts.

FACTORY,
Randolph St.,

and Ogden Ave.

GHICAGO.

Connecting the Commercial Centers and Rich Farms ot

MISSOURI,
The Broad Corn and Wheat Fields and Thriving Towns of

KANSAS,
The Fertile River Valleys and Trade Centers of

NEBRASKA,
The Grand, Picturesque and Enchanting Scenery and

the Famous Mining Districts of
COLORADO,

The Agricultural, Fruit, Mineral and Timber Lands, and
Famous Hot Springs of
ARKANSAS,

The Beautiful Rolling Prairies and Woodlands ot the

INDIAN TERRITORY,
The Sugar Plantations of

LOUISIANA,
The Cotton and Grain Fields, the Cattle Ranges and

Winter Resorts of
TEXAS,

Historical and Scenic

OLD AND NEW MEXICO,
And Forms with its Connections the Popular Winter Route to

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA.

MANUFACTURERS

OF THE

"BIJOU" AND "SEPARABLE"
UPRIGHT PIANOS.

Full Iron Plate. Action will stand climatic changes.

No. 53 West 42d Street, ]»/»,« YnnV
Bet. Fifth and Sixth Aves. llcW I Ul ft.

Reo'cl
SPECIAL NOTICE!

$ for one year's subscription to KunkeVs Musical Review,

commencing with IS , Ending with 189 ,

This Receipt is not good unless countersigned by the Publishers

:

i^duie^A
Agent.

ALL REGULAR AGENTS FOR

mfl-jf Mimical Review

Are provided with receipts, of which the

'adjoining cut is a fac-simile, save that in

the regular receipts the firm signature of

the publishers is not printed, but written

in ink. Any one giving his subscription

to a person not provided with these re-

ceipts does so at his own risk, as the

publishers will honor none others, un-

less they actually receive the cash for the

subscriptions.

#3- This notice applies to such as are

strangers to you. Where you know the party

soliciting to be positively reliable, the re-

ceipt, of course, Is not necessary.


